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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The eloquent Father O'Donnell, pastor of St. Philip's

Church, Boston, will lecture tomorrow, Sunday evening, at

Tremont Theatre, for the Working Boy's Home. His subject
will be "The Glories of Erin."
No one in this country is better
able to do justice to the subject; a
rare treat awaits the fortunate

audience.
The Sisters of the Good Shepherd in New Orleans have just
observed the golden jubilee of
their foundation in that city.
By the will of Mrs. Julia Sparks,
who died recently at Carlyle, 111.,
the sum of $33,000 has been left
for the b-iil liru of a hospital at
Carlyle. Other legatees mentioned are the Little Sisters of
the Poor of St. Louis and the
Oblate Sisters of Normandy.
The Rev. Thomas I. Gasson,
S. J., President of Boston College,
will give an illustrated lecture on
"Ireland, The Home of Saints
and Scholars," at Boston College
Hall on Saint Patrick's night,
March 17. A splendid concert of
Irish music will also be a feature.

-

Already the priests interested
in the Children's Parade on Temperance Sunday, June 27, are
perfecting their plana. It has
been decided to hold the parade
in the vicinity of Boston Common
and to have the closing exercises
on the Common, if possible.
Preparations are in progress
for the national convention of the
American Federation of Catholic
Societies to be held in Pittsburg,
It will be
Pa., in midsummer.
attended by several Bishops and
a large number of priests, in addition to hundreds of Catholic
lawyers, doctors and noted literary men and women.
One of our Canadian exchanges says that by formal decree the Agricultural School of
the Trappists at Oka., Can., has
been affiliated to Laval University and will henceforth be in a
position to grant the degree of
Agr. 8., such as is being elsewhere granted by English colleges connected with their provincial universities.
St. Mary's Catholic Church of
Republic, Pa., is the first to file
a remonstrance against granting
license at the coming license
court. It is against the application of the Republic Brewing
company, a new corporation. It
is alleged that a license at that
place would '' promote the indiscriminate keg and case trade
with the workmen, thus promoting disorder and violence."
The mission movement, of
which the Apostolic Mission
House, Washington, D. C, is the
center, has given two thousand
missions to Catholics, with over
two million communions; and
three thousand missions to nonCatholics, with about a hundred
thousand converts actually received. Besides these figures,
one can not begin to state the
amount of prejudice removed and
the practical general good done.

The Michigan Catholic says
that Theodore Parsons Hall, one
of Detroit's best known and most
highly respected pioneer residents, who died the other day,
was shortly before his demise received into the Catholic Church
by the Rev. A. H. B. Nacy, rector of St. Paul's Church, Grosse
Pointe, Mich. Mr. Hall was a
descendant of one of America's
most noted families, and besides
being a business man, was a profound scholar, his late years being spent quietly with his family
and his books.
A well deserved honor has
come to a Catholic journalist,
Father Cleary, editor of the New
Zealand Tablet. He has received
from Rome the honorary degree
of Doctor of Divinity. A secular paper, the Evening Star,
Dunedin, N. Z., rejoices on Dr.
Cleary's distinction, and declares
has been a prompt,
that he
vigilant, tireless, and worthy

''
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defenderof his Church from the
sometimes malicious, frequently
inaccurate, and occasionally, we
regret, vulgarly abusive attacks
on Roman Catholicism and the
faith it proclaims."
Upon his retirement as head
of the Peoria diocese, the Right
Rev. John Lancaster Spalding,
D. D., will be presented with a
handsomeresidence by the priests
of the diocese. These, numbering one hundred and seventynine, have subscribed $20,000 for
the erection of the house, the
contract for which has just been
awarded. The priests of the
Peoria diocese have a great love
and veneration for Bishop
Spalding, who took charge of
the see on its formation in 1877,
and whose brilliant mind and
scholarly attainments have made
him known the country over.
Bishop Spalding will take up his
residence in the new home as
soon as his successor in the see
has been named by Rome.
A fire in the school of the
Sacred Heart parish, Brockton,
last Monday, might have had
very serious results were it not for
the orderly manner in which the
teachers, Sisters of the Assumption, handled the situation, and
got the children out of the building. There were 150 pupils in the
school, and those in the lower
grades,who were on thefirst floor,
opened the windows and jumped
to the ground, four feet below,
while those in the second floor,
numberingabout sixty,made their
way down the wide fire escape
at the rear of the building in
safety. After the children were
out of the building the Sisters
passed through the hall and the
front part of the house to safety.
An unusual honor was paid to
the Most Rev. John Baptist Pitaval, the newly appointed Archbishop of Santa Fe, N. M. Governor Curry and the New Mexico
legislature visited the Bishop's
house in a body, and felicitated
him on his promotion to the See.
The Governor sent a long telegram to the Papal Delegate, in
Washington City, expressing satisfaction over the appointment,
and requesting the substance
of the telegram be cabled to the
Pope. Monsignor Falconio, the
Papal Delegate, thanked the
Governor and Legislature for
their words of praise for the new
Archbishop, and cabled the inciThe new
dent to the Pope.
Archbishop has labored in New
Mexico for half a century and
everybody loves and honors him.
A pioneer Catholic of the west
died recently in California in the
person of John Verboort. He was
a carpenter and the builder of
the first Catholic Church in Dc
Pere, Wis., in 1857. He was likewise the architect and builder of
St. Mary's Church in that place
in 1869. He went to Oregon in
1873, and the town of Verboort

-
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in that State is named after his
brother the Rev. W. A. Verboort.
For eleven years John Verboort
gave all his time to the service of
the Church, and it was only on the
death of his brother, Father Verboort, that hn saw the necessity
of providing for his old age, but
even then he gave liberally of his
means.
RECENT DEATHS.
~?.

The Rev. William A. Olmstead
who died in New York this week
had a rather remarkable career.
Most of his life he had been a
Protestant, and during the Civil
War he won distinction as a Brigadier-General in the Union Army.
After the war, convinced that the
Catholic Church was the true
Church of Christ, he became a
Catholic. Later he studied for
the priesthood and was ordained,
although then quite advanced in
years. He was a member of many
societies, among them the Loyal
Legion and the Society of the
Colonial Wars.
The Rev. J. A. Boissonnault,
who was with one exception the
oldest Catholic priest in point of
continuous service in the Vermont diocese, died at St. Johnsbury, March 9, in his sixty-ninth
He had been in failing
year.
health for several months and
since Oct. 15 had been in StJohnsbury hospital.
He was
born in St. Valentine, P. Q.,
May 16, 1841, and was ordained
to the priesthood in lfc66. Three
years later he came to Vermont,
where he was given charge of
the new congregation at Rutland.
In 1874 he was appointed to St.
Johnsbury, where he labored until his death.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
buying an organ, as in
buying anything else, you
want the best possible
value for your money.
You will get it in
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WTehk'sNews.
A blizzard swooped
down upon Washington
on inauguration day
and knocked awry all
the prearrangements for the great festival
which was to mark the installation of William
H. Taft as president of the United States.
The city had been lavishly decorated for the
occasion, but the storm spoiled all this festal
array, and it was a very bedraggled capital
that met the eyes of the hundreds of
thousands of visitors from all parts of the
country who flocked to the inauguration.
So inclement was the weather that the ceremonies had to be held indoors, for the first
time in many years. This experience may
hasten the change of inauguration day from
March 4to some later date. This has been
often talked of, but public sentiment seems
to be against it.
The election held last
The Usual Result Tuesday in Cambridge
in Cambridge.
resulted as usual in a
victory for no-license,
although there was a considerable falling off
in the number of votes cast to keep out tne
saloon. On the question of providing playgrounds for the children, an overwhelming
vote was cast in favor, the figures being
10, 131 for, and 869against the proposal. William F. Brooks, Democratic candidate for
mayor, defeated W- C. Wardwell who came
up for re-election on the non-partizan ticket.
A goodly number of
Spoke For The prominent citizens of
New Charter. Boston appeared before
the committee on metropolitan affairs at the State House last Monday to advocate the adoption of the charter
amendments proposed by the Boston Finance
Commission. For five hours the largest
hearing room in the capitol was filled to
overflowing with representatives of the
city's varied interests, and the applause indicated that the great majority favored the
proposed legislation. Most of the speakers
favored the adoption of the charter without
material change, not because they did not
think it might not be improved in some respects, but because they believed the judgment of the Finance Commission should be
accepted in preference to that of others because they had given so much more time to
a study of the question. Nearly all the
speakers opposed the referendum for the
same reason, and because they thought the
matter was too complicated to be passed on
intelligently by the average voter.
On
Tuesday, all those who appeared before the
committee were more or less opposed to some
of the chief features of the new charter.
Mary McCann, the girl
Medal For Irish- who rescued nine chilAmerican Heroine. dren from the waters
of East River, New
York, on June 15, 1904, when the steamboat
" General Slocum" was burned, with an appalling loss of life, is to be presented to-day
in Washington with a gold medal by the
Government for her heroism in risking her
own life to save others. The presentation
will be made in the office of the Speaker of
the House in the presence of a distinguished
The Inauguration
Storm.

company including Speaker Cannon, VicePresident Sherman, Representatives Goulden
and other members of the New York delegation. At the time of the rescue Miss MeCann was only fourteen years old. She was
living on North Brother Island convalescing
from an attact of typhoid fever. Observing
the burning of the steamboat the little girl
waded into the water and by her own efforts
saved the lives of nine children.
Trouble is again brewing between the coal
Another Coal
Strike Predicted. miners and operators
of the Pennsylvania
coal mines, and a strike is threatened. The
three years' agreement between miners and
operators comes to an end next month, and
the prospects of an amicable arrangement
of a new agreement are by no means bright.
The hope of some that former President John
Mitchell of the Miners' Union might use
what influence he has with the operators to
get them to grant some concessions will, it
is said, not be verified. President Lewis,
present head of the Union, has, it is understood, made it clear that Mitchell will not be
asked to take any part in the negotiations.
L;wis often disagreed, when he was vicepresident and Mitchell president of the
union, with Mitchell's policies, and now that
he is at the head of the union he intends to
follow his own ideas.
All over the United
The Memory
States the anniversary
of Emmet.
of the birth of the Irish
patriot, Robert Emmet,
who was executed in Dublin in 1803 for taking up aims against the British Government,
was celebrated last week. The United Irish
League had at the American House an excellent observance, the meeting being addressed by the Hon. Felix McGettrick, Dr.
P. J. Timmins, Monsignor O'Callaghan and
other speakers, while patriotic Irish songs
were given by several well known singers.
On last Sunday afternoon and evening, several other organizations of Irish-descended
citizens celebrated the anniversary; and the
question was either implied or discussed at
all these affairs : what particular school of
patriotism would Emmet affiliate himself
with were he alive to-day? Would he still
believe in "physical force," or would he,
noting the changed conditions and the peculiar circumstances of the present time,give
his support to the Parliamentary struggle for
Irish Home Rule?
Bishop Feehan of Fall
Bishop Feehan on River has issued the
Sunday
following letter to all
the
pastors in that dioObservance.
cese : "Reverend and
Dear Father : Having in mind the widespread
and ever-growing disregard of the divine
command, ' Remember that thou keep holy
the Sabbath day,' and desirous that the_
Church over which, by the grace of God and
the favor of the Holy See I have jurisdiction,
shall present a united front against this attack upon the sanctity of the Sabbath, I
hereby promulgate and make known to you
the following legislation, to take effect March
6, 1909, and to have all the force of a synodal
decree. We strictly prohibit the holding on
Sunday of theatrical exhibitions,shows, fairs,
lawn fetes and entertainments of every dc-
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scription to which admission is obtained upon
payment of money, or upon the delivery of
any valuable thing, or by ticket or voucher
obtained for money or valuable thing, by
priests, religious communities or members

of religious communities, church societies or
church corporations for any purpose whatsoever."
South Boston and Dor-

Evacuation Day's
Celebration.

chester's local celebration of Evacuation
Day, which synchronizes so happily with St. Patrick's Day, will
be carried out with the usual features on
March 17.
It was on Ireland's national
holiday that the British and the Boston
Tories evacuated the city in 1776, and by a
curious co-incidence the pass-word of the
American Army on that day was " St. Patrick. " Hence the fervor wherewith this
notable event in American history is celebrated in South Boston, which has long been a
stronghold of Americans of Irish descent.
An excellent military parade will bs the principal feature of next Wednesday's celebration, and sailors from the warships in the
navy yard, fresh from their trip around the
world, will be in line.
"All is not gold that
glitters," and all that
Art Fakers in
Italy.
is found in Italy is not
ancient.
Dr. Brosch
the German antiquarian declares that there
are many places in Italy where "ancient"
art objects are manufactured.
He gives a
list of such fake factories. In Rome ancient
helmets and weapons, marble busts, etc.,
are manufactured wholesale.
The importance of the
Mill Owners to anti-tuberculosis moveFight
ment is appealing to all
classes, as indeed it
Consumption.
should, for it is a
disease that exacts a tribute of flesh and
blood from all sorts and conditions of people.
Twenty-three manufacturing companies in
Worcester county, employing over 12,000
men. women, boys and girls, have enlisted
their support in a campaign to stamp out
tuberculosis among the working people. To
this end each employing firm has agreed to
pay the expenses of three months' treatment
at the Massachusetts State sanitarium at
Rutland of any employee who may be'found
suffering from consumption in its early
stages. Some of the firms have even agreed
to pay to the families of such persons the
wages of employeesobliged to go to Rutland.
The Philadelphia North
Body-guard
American has the folTaft's
an Irish-American. lowing in its issue of
March 8: "Asatribute
to his splendid record while attached to the
Secret Service department of the Boston
Postoffice, John E. O'Donnell, a native of
Philadelphia, has been appointed one of the
body-guards for President Taft.
He began
his duties directly after the inauguration.
He is twenty-nine years old, and a son of
Mrs. Mary O'Donnell, of 5514 Chancellor
street. He began his duties in the postal
service three years apo, and is credited with
having arrested more big crooks than the
?mtire police force of Boston in that tine.
When former President Roosevelt visited the
New England States last year O'Donnell
was detailed as one of the men to guard him.''

SACUKI)

HEART REVIEW

WhEadtiS
Corslc ay. 'contract

in which lives and souls are connot merely gold which can not
! buy happiness or salvation. Careful preparation for marriage is essential to marriage
happiness. Many whose lives were wrecked
by a mesalliance in marriage did their serious thinking only when it was too late.
Beauty and physical grace, unaccompanied
by compatible traits of character, can not
give assurance of lasting happiness in the
marriagestate. Let care be exercised in the
selection of a life partner, let well-ordered
courtship nourish pure love, let prayer and
the grace of the sacraments safeguard the
souls that are to seek salvation together, let
the blessing of Mother Church consecrate
the union, and divorce courts will not be
made the sorrowful scene of a Catholic petitioning the rupture of a home and the separation of those whom God has joined together."

jcerned, and

A Reproach to California.
Catholic papers in California are in favor
of the proposed law doing away with racetrack gambling. The Catholic Herald says
of it: "One of the most convincing arguments in favor of abolishing the racetrack
gambling evil in this State, was furnished
by Mr. "Williams' defense ' of the game before a legislative committee. Mr. Williams is
head of the corporation that gathers an almost fabulous harvest from the crime factory tolerated under the present laws at
Emeryville. He presented some very telling reasons why he and his associates hate
to let go of the good thing they have. The
same reasons prove conclusively why they
should be forced to let go. The racetrack
industry, as now conducted, is a reproach to
the State any way you look at it."

'

«

?
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Worthy Leadership.
Under the above heading the Catholic CitThe German Center
izenhas the following
party, its history and its methods, form a
topic always interesting to Catholics. In
the past, the leaders of this party have
been men like Mallinckrodt, Franckenstein,
Windthorst and Lieber, all since gone to
their eternal reward. Count Hompesch,
another Center leader, died last month. Of
him it is said that he heard Mass each morning, was a frequent communicant, and
never allowed any duties, public or private,
He
to interfere with his devotions.
carried his beads into the Reichstag, and,
however urgent the demands on his time,
never neglected to recite the Rosary before
retiring.' A good example for all Catholic

:

'

'

politicians!

"
»

#

*

An "Ex-Priest" in Trouble.
An unfortunate fallen priest who has for
some years been the " General Evangelist"
(whatever that is) of the Baptists in Porto
Rico has resigned his office and published
his reasons for so doing. El Evangelista,
the organ of the Baptists, finds in those
published reasons many false and unjust
statements, and asserts its duty to rectify
them. Whereupon Borinquen, the new Catholic magazine in Porto Rico, remarks : "It
would seem to us rather late in the day for
El Evangelista to attempt to rectify the
falsehoods of this ' ex-priest' who has been
the chief contributor, if not the managing
editor of this Baptist organ in Porto Rico.
Indeed; the chief object of interest to many
admiring readers of El Evangelista had been
heretofore the abusive insults of the Catholic
Church and of her clergy by the same Elpidio, whose open disregard for truth procured for him salary and preferment in the
Baptist fold, just as long as he saw fit to
malign the Catholic Church. We earnestly
advise El Evangelista to repudiate the many
statements against truth and decency, with
which the pen of Elpidio de Mier has stained
its columns in the past, in order to prove its
own respect for truth and to make effective

the promised correction."
#
*

*

Look Before You Leap.
"Many," says the Cecilian Messenger,
"who approach a business contract only
after careful preparation and sometimes
legal consultation, rush into marriage with
a nonchalance and precipitancy that bespeak
a failure to appreciate that marriage is a

"Lead Kindly Light."
Writing of a recent terrible mining disaster in England, the Weekly Freeman of Dublin, Ireland, says : " The usual piteous scenes
were enacted at the pit-mouth when the
great crowd of people assembled, and waited
hour after hour for a word or sign of hope
from the depths beneath; but perhaps the
most pathetic part of the descriptions sent
by the newspaper correspondents are those
telling of the experiences of the men who
emerged from the mine after the horrid explosion had dealt death and destruction
around them. Some of them roamed about
groping for an escape for hours upon hours
?a terrifying time they must have had, these
brave, hardy men who toil so fiercely and
win so little by their labor. For sixteen
hours they were searching for a way back
to life, and one of the newspaper men asked
one of them what they thought or what they
did during all that time while their fate was
in the balance. 'We sang a great deal,'
came the reply. 'We sang "Lead Kindly
Light" a good many times.' Surely, Newman's sublime hymn was never before put
to such use in circumstances of such terror
and pathos ! They were at last led to light,
but had they died, could they have died
better than with this majestic hymn on their
lips?"

*

*

#

Turkey and the Catholic Church.
An English paper, the Catholic Times,
speaks most favorably of the new Constitution which the Young Turks last year compelled the Sultan to concede. Our esteemed
contemporary says that Catholic missionaries
have for a considerable number of years enjoyed a large measure of liberty in the Turkish dominions. They have been able to perform their religious duties freely, and any
suggestions of a general character which
they have made have been appreciated by
the Sultan's subjects. Naturally, therefore,
Monsignor Giannini, Apostolic Delegate to
Syria, rejoices in the extension of freedom.
On the granting of the Constitution he issued
a pastoral letter in which he expressed his
gratification at the development of new sentiments of brotherhood amongst the inhabitants of the empire without distinction of
race or creed. The improvement that has
taken place in the relations between the
different classes will, he believes, open up a
fresh era of prosperity. " Arbitrary rule,"
he writes, " has ceased. The principal authority is the authority of the law which is
equal for all. The new regime is accord-
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY MEMORIES.
BY DENIS A. M'CARTHY.

Here in the strangers' city
The winds blow' bitter and keen,
But over the sea in Ireland now
I know that the fields are green;
I know that the fields are green, and the
snow
From the hills has melted away,
And the blackbird sings, and the shamrock
springs,

On dear St. Patrick's Day !

I know that the bells are ringing
From many a belfry quaint,
In many a chapel the sagairt tells
The glory of Ireland's saint;
From many a cabin lowly and poor.
From many a mansion gay,
The strains arise to the list'ninir skies
Of sweet "St. Patrick's Day."
I know that the boys are gathered
Outside on the village green,
Where many a feat of stalwart strength
Enlivens the sun-lit scene,
And who w ould be blaming an Irish youth
For letting his glances stray
To the cailins dressed in their Sunday best
On dear St. Patrick's Day !
y

Here in the strangers' city
Are fortune and fame galore;
The poor man's son may w in if he will
A measure of golden store;
But ever when springtime conies again
I wish I were far away
Where the Suir flows and the shamrock
r

grows,

On dear St. Patrick's Day !
ingly a truly liberal one. Beyond what the
law commands for the public welfare, the
citizens are bound by no public obligations.
They are free to take any initiative of their
own or to attend to their interests in the
manner they deem most suitable. Arbitrary
Government has been supplanted throughout the Empire by a regime of liberty." A
picture of rejuvenated Turkey, remarks the
Catholic Times, which gives promise of
progress and a brilliant future.

*

*

*

The Church and Mixed Marriages.
Explaining to a correspondent why a recent marriage of a Catholic to a non-Catholic, although performed by a Bishop, took
place not in a church but at the home of the
bride, the Catholic Magazinefor South Africa
says
Where one of the parties to the marriage is not a Catholic,
the common law is
that the marriage should not take place in
church before the altar, but somewhere else,
according to the custom of each diocese or
vicariate.
It may be well to explain
that this law was made by the Church to
mark her disapproval of mixed marriages.
That these marriages are sometimes the occasion of a loss of faith on the part of the
Catholic party and domestic troubles and disagreements, is a matter within the experience of most of us. But the ecclesiastical
law is certainly not meant to express any
contempt of Protestants or any view as to
the superiority of the individual Catholic who
contracts a marriage with a non-Catholic.
There can not be the least doubt that a Catholic who rushes into a mixed marriage without a great deal of consideration of the
warning of the Church, and some guarantees
as to the future, is doing a foolish and a
dangerous thing. If he values his faith, he
must know that he is exposing himself and
his prospective offspring to the danger of
losing it. If he does not value the gift of
faith, he has no right to call himself a Cath-

:

'
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EditoralNotes.

EAJRT RE7IEW

Irish more kindly disposed toward England,
but something more is needed than the smiles
Ireland to-day needs men of action, not of royalty. Ireland is suffering from an evil
which can not be cured by a royal smile or
men of faction.
even by a touch of a royal hand.
One of our esteemed contemporaries announces a lecture to be given " in commemCatholic people of Irish blood in Pittsoration of the Birthday of St. Patrick," not burg have made it very plain that the coarse
knowing that the celebration marks not the and vulgar caricatures of St. Patrick and
anniversary of the saint's birth but of his the Irish so common at this time of the year,
death.
are not pleasing to them. Even secular
papers
have commended our Pittsburg coA correspondent of a Dublin paper calls
upon the publicans (saloon-keepers) of that religionists for their protest. The Baltimore
city to close their places of business in honor Sun says editorially :
St. Patrick was a holy man and a high digof St. Patrick's Day. We w onderhow many
will do it. We wonder how many sa- nitary of the Church. He is regarded as the
patron saint of Ireland and is held in peculoon-keepers with Irish names would do it
liar reverence by all loyal Irishmen. To sein this city or any other American city, if lect him as an object of cheap wit is to offer
the matter were proposed to them.
an indignity not only to the Irish people, but
to the Church by which St. Patrick is held
Sending us the first copy of a new parish in especial honor. The Irish citizens of Pittsmagazine, the Rev. James F. Irwin of St. burg were, therefore, right to resent this
Cecilia's Church .Brooklyn, N. V., writes :? scurvy act, and they are entitled to credit for
As a child to a much admired mother we the moderation of their manifestation of resubmit the first number of our humble par- sentment under such provocation.
ish magazine to you. Our effort to use the
The sum of two thousand pounds (*10,000)
printer's ink for the good of our Catholic
community is in accordance with many of was subscribed by the Catholics of Dublin
for the relief of the Italian earthquake sufyour good words of editorial advice.
ferers, but one thousand pounds of that sum
The recent battle for no license in Hudson, has been used by direction of the Pope for
Mass., resulted in the defeat of the saloon the relief of
the people whose homes were
forces. Much credit for this is due to the ac- destroyed by the recent bog-slide at Kilmore,
tivity of the Catholic temperance society of
Ireland. The Archbishop of Dublin had reSt. Michael's Church, Hudson, inspired and quested the Holy Father that he be allowed
led by the pastor the Rev. John T. Mullen, to use a much smaller part of Dublin's collecD. C. L., who in order to place the relative tion for this purpose but his Holiness,
values of license and no license more clearly "deeply moved," writes the Archbishop, "by
before his people, and the people of Hudson what he has come to know of the disaster
generally, compiled and circulated a little that has befallen our people in that not overno-license Catechism filled with telling argu- prosperous district in the West, has given
ments against the saloon.
practical expression to his sympathy by
Timothy
Murphy,
The Rev.
J.
P. R., of sending as a help to them in their distress
Conception
the Immaculate
Church, Salem, the truly regal gift of £1,000."
parents
against
allowing their
has warned
In the Hartford diocese the Catholic total
children to attend the moving picture show.
abstainers
are engaged in promoting, in
The cry against this form of amusement
every parish possible, the formation of miligoes up from thoughtful people all over the
tary companies of boys, to be known as the
world. We have noted protests recently Tierney Temperance Cadets.
The age of
from clergymen in Spain, Porto Rico, and
membership has been placed at ten to sixone of the Spanish American cities. The fact teen years. Monthly dues of ten cents
or
that these shows appeal particularly to the
perhaps five cents are recommended, this
children with a dime or a nickel to spend arrangement be governed by local
to
or parmakes the matter all the more serious.
ish conditions. A cheap, simple and durable
Several of our exchanges are comment- uniform is being considered by the coming severely on the Paddy-and-the-pig style mittee and will be decided on at a later
of postcards which are so numerous in some meeting. The Rev. Francis J. Butler of St.
parts of the country about this time of year. Leo's Church, Dorchester, has organized in
People of Irish blood or Catholic faith have his parish a temperance military company of
the abatement of this evil in their own young men- known as the X nights of St. John.
hands. A little remonstrance on their part The order, at present, is confined to St.
would soon put an end to such caricatures. Leo's parish, but Father Butler anticiStorekeepers who display them for sale pates that other branches will follow.
would soon withdraw them if they w7ere A committee has been appointed to secure
made to feel that it meant bad business to uniforms. The knights will be seen for the
flaunt such insulting caricatures before the first time in public in the parade in Boston
eyes of their customers. Unfortunately a next June of the Holy Family Temperance
good many people of Irish blood are them- League.
selves so vulgarized that they see no offense
What We Stand in Need of.
in such postcards.
More books and fewer banquets. More
Goldwin Smith thinks that King Edward thinking and less drinking. More work and
who has charmed the war-spirit out of the less talk. More self-forgetfulness and less
hearts of the Germans by his winning ways, self-glorification. More constructiveness and
should try what such pleasing manners less criticism. More real sociability and less
would do towards winning the Irish. Says whist. More simplicity and fewer "airs."
the Professor : More copying of kindly and worthy deeds
If royalty had done its manifest duty by and less imitation of fads and follies and
visiting Ireland once a year, we should never
less mere
have heard of Home Rule, and the United foibles. More real recreation and
reality
and
less
sham.
dissipation.
More
now,
in imKingdom would not be, as it is
social
clubs.
study
More
clubs
and
fewer
minent danger of dismemberment.
We have no doubt but that a " sootherin' More helpful, hopeful conversation and less
More emphasis on manners and
way" woultl do much toward making the gossip.
?

r
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morals and less on money.

More sincerity
and less smartness. Larger outlooks and
smaller grudges. A greater desire for social
usefulness than social prestige. These are a
few of our needs.Others may easily suggest
themselves to any thoughtful Catholic.
St. Patrick's Day.
St. Patrick's Day is a day full of suggestion and inspiration to all who enjoy the
proud privilege of being even remotely descended from the race which was Christianized by the Apostle of Ireland. On St.
Patrick's Day no matter how dark the outlook seems, the Irish race throughout the
world looks back lovingly to Erin's patron
saint, and looks forward hopefully to the
bright future which they firmly believe will
crown the struggles of the old land as a consequence of its faithfulness to St. Patrick
and to the faith which he left as a precious
legacy to his chosen country. Faith and
fatherland are as one in the Irish heart and
mind on St. Patrick's Day through all the
prayers uttered on that day runs the note of
patriotism, and in all the songs and speeches
of stirring patriotism we hear the sound of
prayer, the supplication of God's watchfulness and care over the old Catholic nation.
So may it be forever! Irish prosperity,
Irish self-government, even, would be dearly
purchased at the price of loss of faith. May
Ireland still continue to be, as she has been
in the past, true to the faith of St. Patrick,
and there need be no fear but that out of her
seemingly lowly state the Almighty Ruler of
races and peoples will raise her in His own
good time to a place among the nations of
the earth, there to shine among them all as
an example of His justice and goodness, and
as a sign that there is still a God in Israel.

:

CATHOLIC ACTIVITY IN PORTO RICO.

A new Catholic publication, Borinquen,
has come to our table from San Juan, Porto
Rico. It is in magazine form, contains two
columns to a page, one column in Spanish,
and the other, an exact translation, in English. It is published with the approbation
of Bishop Jones of San Juan. Two Catholic weekly papers already exist in Porto
Rico, El Ideal Catolico and La Verdad, but
they appear entirely in Spanish. Giving his
approval to this new Spanish-English publication, Bishop Jones says:?
Porto Rico under its actual form of Government is the closest link that unites North
America with Latin America. The two distinct forms of civilization, embracing peoples
of diverse nations and tongues with traditions and education very divergent, have
here met to be blended into a harmonious
unit. Much forbearance and generosity are
expected of each and of nil who are laboring
earnestly for the happy solution of the
problem that is before us, in order that we
may evolve from the divergent and heterogenerous elements a new ideal that shall perpetuate in this Island the best features of
its history and traditions, compatible with
its actual conditions. It is above all the imperative duty of all to avoid, as says the
Rationalist Lecky, "the evil consequences
which must ensue from disregarding that
sentiment of nationality which, whether it
be wise or foolish, whether it be desirable or
the reverse, is at least one of the strongest
and most enduring of human passions."
We are united not as conquerors and conquered, forced together by the irony of a
cruel fate: but rather we mingle our combined efforts so as to bequeathe to posterity an inheritance rich from the past and
improved by the present.
The Catholic Church should be a provident
mother and helpful guide to her faithful in
moments so important to their well being

and prosperity.
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guished scientist. Hardly a single statement
But what
solution of the actual problem that confronts does the Globe care? In
article
it offers
one
the social, religious and moral life of the
to
Catholic;
incense
the
in
another
it panpeople ofPorto Rico, is most closely identified
to
ignorance.
ders
In
this
being
way
and
the
Protestant
powith the present
a
past,
tent factor in the lives of the different peo- it hopes to fool both.
?\u2666*
ples who are to-day working loyally for the
betterment of this Island.
TWO GREAT SAINTS.
She alone of all the exist-

ing institutions that are co-operating for the of the Globe's "gem is correct.
"

PRESIDENT ELIOT AND
THE BOSTON "GLOBE."
One of our subscribers in New Hampshire
sends us a clipping from the Boston Globe, of
March 5 in which President Eliot of Harvard
College is taken severely to task for saying,
in an after-dinner speech down somewhere
in the South where he is traveling, that in
the North, the Irish, the Italians, the Portuguese and other Catholics, furnish a problem to be solved just as the Negro problem
in the South and the Japanese problem on
the Pacific coast are awaiting solution. In a
letter to the Boston Herald Dr. Eliot denies
the impeachment. More than once before
the President of Harvard has repudiated the
published reports of his after-dinner
speeches. It is hardly fair anyway to hold
one responsible for remarks made at such
convivial gatherings in the South. Even in
cold blood Dr. Eliot sometimes says things
which his best friends regret. "He is popularly supposed to be omniscient. If we, unmoved, allow him to pick flaws in the work
of the Almighty, surely we may humor him
in his attempt to instruct the Irish.
But Dr. Eliot has his good points. More
than once he has befriended the Catholic
body. Twenty-one years ago this month
the Massachusetts Legislature, at that
time under A. P. A. influence, proposed to enact laws which were intended to close ou r parish schools. President Eliot was one of the
remonstrants, and he made, before the legislative committee, the most effective address
against the proposed legislation. The lawfailed to pass, and we have never heard of
it since.
It is a tradition among us, as well as the
teaching of our religion, never to forget a
friendly act, never to harbor resentment.
Dr. Eliot promises on his return to explain
his words. Let us wait.
In the mean time we beg to call the attention of our correspondent toan article on the
same page of the Boston Globe under the
heading " Famous Gems of Prose, No. 2,30.
By Edward Everett," The Globe is good
enough to tell us that this "famous gem of
prose" is "from the address at the
inauguration of the Dudley Observatory
at Albany. N. Y., Aug. 28,1856. The publishing of this "gem" is, on the part
of the Globe, an inexcusable piece of ignorance or bigotry. Why should the Boston
Globe insult in this way its Catholic readers?
Edward Everett's presumable ignorance of
the subject which he treated fifty years ago,
will, in our opinion, excuse him. What excuse can the Globe offer us? Is it possible
that the Globe, in spite of the light which
modern historical research has thrown on
the Galileo case is still floundering in the
darkness of ignorance? Or must we believe
that it thinks it is safe to insult in this way
the intelligence of its Catholic readers? In
one column it makes a great ado about the
supposed insult which Dr. Eliot offers Catholic citizens and on the same page it regales
us with the ignorant eloquence of Edward
Everett anent the horrors of the Inquisition
and the supposed torments which that tribunal inflicted on Galileo for being a distin-

We keep, this week, the feasts of two
dearly loved saints, ?on March 17, the feast
of St. Patrick, the great Apostle of Ireland:
on March 19, the feast of the favored St.
Joseph, spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary
and foster-father of our Divine Lord Jesus
Christ. How different, to all human appearance, the lives of these two servants of God
seem to be ! St. Joseph was an unknown, obscure, humble carpenter, toiling for his daily
bread ; driven from door to door in Bethlehem like a beggar; fleeing into Egypt for
safety; coming home to Nazareth to continue
his trade as carpenter; and dying before his
Divine Foster-Child had entered upon His
wonderful career as Healer and Teacher in
Palestine. To be sure, angels spoke with
St. Joseph, and wherever he went in his poverty and lowliness, heaven itself went with
him, since the presence of God makes heaven,
and Jesus went with St. Joseph, and Jesus is
God. But, for all that men knew then,
what greatness was there in St. Joseph's
life ?
On the other hand, St. Patrick in his lifetime won a nation to the Faith. Successful beyond the ordinary lot of an apostolic leader,
he softened the hearts of a whole people and
brought them into the Church's fold: and
Ireland is said to be the one instance of a
nation brought to embrace the truth without
martyrdom, whatever has been the long,
slow martyrdom the nation has known in
later years. Moreover, to St. Patrick's
spiritual children has been given the grace
to carry the true Faith with them through
the English-speaking world.
They have
done greater things by far than to win national freedom for Ireland; for they have
brought the freedom of Christ to countless
souls.
But, while to-day St. Patrick is Ireland's
" glorious apostle," as he is hailed in the
ringing andrushing strains of his well known
hymn, St. Joseph is the Patron of the Universal Church and ranks in the very inmost
circle in the hierarchy of heaven. "Jesus,
Mary and Joseph, we give our hearts and
our souls to you,"?so the faithful lift their
ardent prayer. Jesus, Mary and Joseph
made the holy home at Nazareth; and Jesus,
Mary and Joseph await our coming to their
eternal home.
Yet, is there envy in St. Patrick's heart ?
We know there is not. What cared he here
but for the doing and the loving of God's
holy will ! So let us learn from him these
two lessons to-day?to be content with God's
will for us, whatever it may be; and to rejoice in one another's joy for the love of God.
Highest place or lowest place, what matters
it, so we have only done God's bidding; for,
after all is said and done, the joy of one will
be the joy of all in Heaven; and so it should
be here on earth.

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
j-\Y*T

We know how admiringly, in his "Short
History of the English People," Professor
Green describes the English Reformation.
Yet we have seen quoted his later remark,in
a letter to his friend Matthew Arnold, that
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he had abated a good deal of his early enthusiasm for the English Reformation, because
he had become too well acquainted with the
English Reformers. He seems to have entered into Macaulay's opinion, that most of
the leading English reformers (except Ridey) appear to have taken up the new opinions, not indeed without more or less of personal inclination to them, but mainly as a
means of securing their own advancement.
They saw that Henry and the Pope were becoming involved in a dispute which, as matters were then tending in northern Europe,
could hardly fail to issue in an irreparable
breach, and theyforecast that whenever this
should ensue, it would be greatly to their
own advantage, nay, that it might be needful for the safety of their necks, to be
found on the King's side of the chasm. Seeing that the controversy was between a good
woman and a bad woman, they did not
choose the way of honor, but they chose the
way of safety and profit. They knew how
delighted and grateful the King would be, if
they pronounced against his wife, and in
favor of his harlot.
It seems to me, however, that Lord Macaulay is rather sweeping here. I do not see
how we can well believe that Latimer was
much moved by such motives. Nor have I
ever seen proofs of them in Hooper and Ferrars, still less in Rogers and Taylor. Tyndale too, although Mr. Maitland shows that
he was contumelious to the last degree of
indecency in his vituperations against the
elder religion, appears to have been as intensely attached to Luther's teachings as he
was willing to follow the example of Luther's
indescribable blackguardism. He went to
the stake for them, and what could a man
do more? Moreover, he stood firmly for
Catherine's conjugal and queenlyrights.
Of course Macaulay and Green are not reflecting upon the sincerity and humility of
the Marian martyrs of inferior rank. These
were not called to lead but to suffer for their
apprehensions of truth, and they seem for
the most part to have borne the test well,
pyen after we have made large abatements
for the unscrupulousness of Fox, who, as
Professor Gairdner shows, seems very willing to put almost anybody into the catalogue
of saints that had been punished by Mary
Tudor, however dubious the proofs of his
saintliness may be. After all it is the large
number of sufferers who are not amenable
to reproach that chiefly established the cause
of Protestantism in Enrland*. It might have
been otherwise had Edward and his Archbishop lived to burn a much larger number
of Catholics, as they intended doing.
It is unfortunate for the reputation of the
English Reformation that its archiepiscopal
leader, and the chief of those whom it accounts its martyrs, should be such a man as
Thomas Cranmer, the incarnation of timeserving sycophancy, sycophancy that reaches
the point of idolatrous blasphemy when he
describes it as a convincing test of civic
merit that one should love the King no less
than he loves God; a man, moreover, as Mr.
Friedmann says, possessed of such preternatural powers of deceiving that, notorious as
he had been as Henry's zealous agent in his
divorce and in his ecclesiastical changes, he
succeeded in throwing a glamor over both
Emperor and Pope which persuaded both to
promote his appointment to the Primacy.
Indeed, Cranmer's necromantic, or, as we
should now say, hypnotic, power of throwing a mist over men's minds is still in living
force. When the Archbishop, at his consecration swears to support the Pope's au-

'

The evidence we have to-day from such
a Protestant as Gairdner shows that the
strong arm of the State established Protestantism in England. Fox's motive and
method of putting names in the catalogue
of saints were never recognized in tho
Church. Ed. Review.]
?
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thority, and privately signs a protest which
virtually annuls his oath, Professor Pollard
defends the perjury on the ground that if he
had not solemnly sworn to obey the Pope he
could not have gained the high dignity which
he so ardently coveted, and would have
failed to secure the chief means of carrying
out his long meditated purpose of overthrowing the Pope in England.
So completely is Professor Pollard bewitched, so completely has he taken leave of
his senses and of his moral sense, under the
spell of some particle of the dead man's
ashes that perhaps may have blown upon
him at Oxford, that he does not even urge
the feeble defense which I have seen tendered in Cranmer's behalf, namely, that by
his private protest he merely meant to safeguard his right to obey the King in temporal affairs, a right which nobody disputed
No, Pollard allows that he swore to obey the
Pope for the one end of finding means to
destroy the Pope out of England.
Ashes are sometimes blown thousands of
miles. I think some long dormant remains
from the Archbishop's stake must have been
wafted across the Atlantic, and fallen on a
certain Pennsylvanian member of Congress,
of whom I have read an address, delivered at
Kenyon College, in which, while commending Cranmer's four episcopal colleagues,
who died when they might easily have lived,
as having done well, he glorifies the Primate,
answerably to his more exalted rank, as
having done better, and having gained a
more illustrious crown of martyrdom, in refusing to die as long as there was hope that
multiplying recantations might save his life,
and having at last consented to burn simply
because he now knew that he must be burnt
whether or no. Here, indeed, the necromantic spell reaches its summit of lunatic
bewilderment, and turns the meaning of
facts and words completely topsy-turvy.
If we wish to affirm our position as Protestants of English derivation, it is high time
that we gave up the fairy story that we have
been wont to weave out of the English Reformation, and cease to represent it as a revolt of insulted morality, and an outburst of
long-suppressed sanctity, struggling against
the sons of Belial.
We now know, and
Froude has too much sense to pretend otherwise, that it was nothing of the kind. Mr.
Albert Shaw simply tells the truth when he
reminds us that the successful Protestants
led no holier lives than before, and that
while we have our saints and martyrs* of
that time, we have none to put on an equality
with More and Fisher. I do not know
whether Abbot Whiting was as holy a man
as Dean Hodges represents, but I know
nothing to the contrary. Moreover, while
the episcopal standard under Henry VIII and
his son was not high, and had been too much
turned aside to royal service and servility, it
shows to advantage compared with the pittifulness of Elizabeth's bishops, whom
Froude, not without very good reason, overwhelms with contemptuous sarcasm.
In short, the English Reformation was an
intellectual dispute, and the newer system,
by whatever means, gained the victory.
Cranmer was not a good man. Henry was an
abominably bad man, and Thomas Cromwell,
according to Gairdner and Goldwin Smith,
was a devil incarnate. This, however, leaves
us free to argue the question whether it was
desirable or undesirable that the English
connection with Rome should be severed.
Charles C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass
?
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Mar. 14.

Third Sunday in Lent. Epistle, Ephesians v, 1-9; gospel, St. Luke xi, 14-28.
The epistle for to-day begins with the earnest exhortation: "Be ye followers of God,
as most dear children; and walk in love, as
Christ also hath loved us, and hath delivered
Himself for us, an oblation and a sacrifice to
God, for an odor of sweetness." And it ends
with the words: "Walk, then, as children
of the light : for the fruit of the light is in
all goodness, and justice, and truth." This,
therefore, is, for us, the will of God. N°t
for the Ephesians alone were the words
written, nor for their time alone, but for all
Christians in all times; for us in this twentieth century: for all who hear or read today these words of St. Paul inspired by the
Holy Ghost, "Be ye followers of God as
most dear children." Do we realize what
this expression means? God is our Heavenly Father; He made us, He preserves us ;
without Him life would cease, and the
world would pass away. He is our Father to
Whom we pray, and Who hears our prayer,
and Who bids us cast all our care on Him because He cares for us. Our duty, our privilege, our delight is to follow Him, to obey
Him, to serve Him, not as servants and
hirelings, not in dread and terror, but-think wrhat the words imply?"as most
dear children," who long to please their
parents, to win their praise, to recompense
their patient care and their tender devotion
to all our interests. Do we so serve our
Heavenly Father? Let us examine our consciences and see. Christ gave Himself
for us; what, ought not we to do for
Him? Christ is the light of the world; we
are to walk as the children of light, not doing dark deeds and things of evil, but carrying with us, wherever we go, the veritable
sunshine of holy love. "For the fruit of
the light is in all goodness, and justice, and
truth." How admirable our daily lives would
be, if this could be said of us. How kindness and cordiality and good-will would reign
How happy our homes would
among us.
happiness can be expected
what
be. And
in a family or a neighborhood where there is
frequent gossiping, tale-bearing, criticism,
fault-finding, ill-will? Such faults darkened
not the home of Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
that Holy Family, in the town of Nazareth
in Galilee. No harsh words were heard
there, no frowning or discontented faces
were seen there; Jesus, Mary and Joseph
indeed walked in divine love, their life was
love, light and holiness, all goodness, and
justice, and truth. Why should not all our
Catholic households be copies of that holy
Galilean household, modelled upon it, with
affectionate, wise, devoted parents, and
loving, obedient, respectful children? Let
us make it our Lenten prayer and endeavor
that this blessing may indeed be ours.

W-nlnesday, Mar. 17.
St. Patrick, Bishop and Confessor.
Thursday, Mar. 18.

Sunday.
If you are young, look onwrard to the opening trials of life;?if you desire to find yourself strong in God's grace and established
in holiness, you must be sure of prayer. If
you are middle-aged, and not so holy as you
feel you should be. and look on to old age
and its peculiar difficulties, you must be
sure of prayer. If you are old and look on
to death, be sure of prayer.

St. Joseph, did Christ croon like some sweet
dove,
At thy approach and at thy smiling beck;
And didst thou clasp th' Incarnate God of
Love
And were His baby-arms flung round thy
TIPCrY

?Rev. David Bearne, S. J.
Monday.
A thought, a simple look at the God. of
goodness residing within us, maintains our
union with Him.-Sister Mary Droste zu
Vischering.

And didst thou marvel at His upturned face,
His shining eyes-soft pools of heavenly
light?
Was not each gesture clothed with winning
grace,

A holy picture to thy saintly sight?
Tuesday.
Beyond all doubt, Jesus in heaven not only
does not refuse St. Joseph those marks of
familiarity and reverence which He gave on
earth as a son to a father, but He adds to
them'an increase. So do we not owe to St.
Joseph special homage and veneration??St.
Bernardine of Siena.
Did He not wait on thee and do thy will:
Wield saw and hammer 'fore and after
noon;

Bending to labor, till the twilight chill
Led to a needed rest as rose the moon?
Wednesday.
Some saints are privileged to extend to us
their patronage in certain cases, but not in

others, with peculiar efficacy; but to our holy
Patron, St. Joseph, it is given to assist us in
all cases, in every necessity, in every undertaking. - St. Thomas Aquinas.
And did Christ speak to thee in silver speech,
And was thy hearing by His treble thrilled?
As ever David's hymns thine ears would

reach,

Was not the workshop by His singing
Thursday.
Would that I could persuade all men to
prove by their own experience the advantage of devotion to the glorious St. Joseph,
and thus to receive their share of the blessings which he obtains from God ! ?St.
Teresa.
Was not the morning music of Christ's
prayer

The sound that greeted first thy waking

sense?

Was not the smile upon His features fair
Brighter than dawn in all its radiance?
Friday.

I have neverknown anyone who was truly
devout to St. Joseph fail to advance rapidly
in virtue; for he assists in a most special
manner those who recommend themselves
specially to him. St. Teßesa.
Oh, surely day began in peace and bliss,
And toil was sweeter far than night's own

-

rest;

For Christ would meet thee with a son's
Friday, Mar. 19.
dear kiss.
St. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin
And thou wouldst bless Him?God forever
blest.
Mary, Confessor, and Patron of the Catholic
Saturday.
Church.
Oh, the perfection of the sympathy that
Mar.
20.
Saturday,
lit is St. Augustine, we believe, who says
between Jesus, Mary and Joseph !
St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Bishop, Confessor, existed
that no one can be a Christian martyr, unless
Cardinal
Newman.
he dies for the true Church - Ed. Review.] Doctor.

CRuerligeonC
ts omment.
The Albanians.
February
Fortnightly Review conThe
tains an article entitled "Scutari, Albania,
and the Constitution," in which a thrilling
scene is well described by "Viator." In
the first place we must remind our readers
that Albania is a part of Turkey in Europe
?the Balkan peninsula?and is a small
mountainous district, the most western land
under Turkish control in Europe. It is occupied by various tribes, the best of the
population being Catholic (it is estimated
that about 120,000 are Catholics) practising
their religion very devoutly, says Elizabeth
Christich in the "Catholic Encyclopedia."
" The purity of their morals is proverbial
throughout the peninsula. Schools have
been opened in all the villages of note by
For
Franciscan and Jesuit Fathers.
the
Albanians
have
centuries
Catholic
four
defended their Faith with bravery, greatly
aided by the Franciscan missionaries. The
College of Propaganda at Rome was especially prominent in the religious and moral
support of the Albanian Catholics. During
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
particularly, it educated young clerics for
service on the Albanian missions, contributed
then as now to their support and that of
their churches. It is impossible to witness the
attitude of the Catholic Albanian at worship," says Miss Christich, "and remain
unmoved at his simple, whole-hearted demonstration of living faith. The admirable work
of the friars in dispelling the old vendetta
custom is one of the chief factors in the evolution of this semi-barbaric race. The Albanians of to-day give the same promise of
a vigorous Christian development as the
Franks of the time of Clovis, and it is characteristic of their steadfastness that no
bribes or threats have succeeded in drawing
While
them from their first allegiance.
every other race in the Balkans, with the
exception of the western Serbs called Hroats
(Croats), went over to schism, the Roman
Catholic faith remained secure in the fastCourage
nesses of northern Albania.
and heroism are inborn qualities of this singIn summing up
ular and gifted race.
the characteristics of the race, there are two
points on which travelers invariably agree :
the chivalry towards the weaker sex of even
the unreclaimed Albanian and the spotless
The Albanians
chastity of the women."
have been recently granted their freedom by
the new Turkish Constitution; and the article by " Viator " describes their joy.
The Meeting of the Clans.
"The moment found its poet; and the
Hymn of the Constitution, written by a native Franciscan, brief, simple, and to the
point, caught the populace at once. Scarcely
yet printed, it rang down every street. And
the up-country folk began to flock in, to have
their share of the fun, some one day, some
another, with songs, banners, and dances.
But they were all as naught when we saw
the great spectacle of the coming of the
clansmen?the Christian tribes of the mountains. It was unrehearsed, undrilled. They
were summoned by their heads, and they
came?chosen representatives?one thousand
five hundred strong. Keeping neither line
nor step, but swinging along with the peculiar stride of the sandal-shod mountaineer,
they poured down the main street in compact
bands, each headed by its hereditary standard bearers and its often bullet-ridden
standard, and led by its missionary priest, or

...

.

. .

...

Franciscan, sons of the Church Militant (a
revolver butt peeped from more than one

habit), riding or marching in front of their
men, and marshalling them with a precision
that called forth general admiration.
A Day of Days.
'' It was a day of days for the missionaries.
For the first time in the history of the land
they were entering the capital triumphantly
with their flocks, to hail the Constitution
which is to give equal rights to Christian
and Moslem alike. Through a cloud of dust,
sweltering heat, the deafening roar of over
a thousand rifles, and the applause and revolvers of the lookers-on, each well-known
figure passed, anxious but jubilant. There
was Padre Mattheus?with the men of Kastrati?one broad smile; dark Padre Sebastiani leading Hoti; Dom Kol ?'tiny but terrible,' as his own bishop says?a black bundle of energy, at the head of Skreli; and
Dom Ernesto of Rechi (a half Moslem tribe),
on his big white horse, his hound following
after; Gruda, Boga, Rioli, Plani, all with
their priests; Gjoanni, headed by Monsignor
Marconi, Bishop of all Pulati, wearing a fez,
to the delight of the Moslems, and the two
wild clans of fighting men, Shala and
Shroshi, both led by keen, young Padre Cirillo, happy and excited, on his sturdy brown
mule. On they swept, the shaven-headed
clansmen, gay and barbaric, each in his
tribal dress (the tight white trousers?almost mediaevalhose?braided in black stripes
and bizzare patterns, recalling the markings
of zebras, tigers, and other untamed wild
things; the yellow and black sleeves of the
Kastrati men, the silver and crimson djemadans of Shroshi),all mustachio'd, keen-eyed,
long,lean, belted with cartridges, some wearing a great silver mounted revolver, carrying
arms of all sorts, from a flint lock to a Mauser. The great host trooped into the drillground and swung round the central platform in a great circle in perfect order. The
stentorian voice of Dom Ernesto sounded
clear over all the din, and the united clans
cheered the new rule that recognizes their
race and faith. It was dramatic and magnifi-

cent.
The Return.
..." There was a final feast before an
Shala, flushed with
admiring crowd
triumph; then the band played, and the
Church Militant and its flocks returned to
the wilderness. The echoes of the final
shots died'away; and Scutari waits, anxious
but hopeful, to learn what the future will
bring forth. What that will be is too early
to prophesy. The only thing of which the
Albanian, both Christian and Moslem, seems
certain is, that he has put his hand to the
plough and will not look backward. Whatever happens, he will not again accept the
old regime. The fact that during three
weeks of unprecedented revel he never once
lost his head, and no breach of order occurred, augurs well for his power of selfgovernment. And his friends wish him
?

luck."
Mr. Daniel P. Callahan a member of
the school committee of Worcester, very
sensibly protests against the dialect to be
found in one of the school readers on the
ground that it casts ridicule on certain
Mr. Callahan
classes of our population.
furthermore argues that the children in the
public schools now show inability enough to
read plain English understandingly and
should not be loaded down with any attempt
to read dialect.
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MODERN AND SCHOLASTIC
PSYCHOLOGY COMPARED.
The first of a series of four lectures to be
given in this city by professors of the Catholic University of America was delivered
Thursday afternoon. Mar. 4, at the Tuileries,
on Commonweal thave., by Very Rev. Edward
A. Pace, D. D. His subject was "Modern
and Scholastic Psychology Compared."
Dr. Pace was introduced by Professor
Thomas Dwight of Harvard. There was a
large attendance. We give as follows an abstract of Dr. Pace's lecture:
The psychology of the Schoolmen was
in the main an adaptation of Aristotle's
teaching. It formed, consequently, an integral part of philosophy. In the modern
period, owing partly to the changes brought
about in philosophy itself and partly to the
development of the natural sciences, psychology has gradually come to be regarded as an
autonomous discipline, that is, as a science
which has "a field of its own with problems
and methods quite free from the control or
supervision of philosophy.
With the scholastic authors the chief aim
was to determine the nature of the soul, its
relation with the organism, its origin and
destiny?all fundamental questions that have
an obvious bearing on the meaning of life,
on ethics and on religion. These problems
are now handed over to the philosophy of
mind, and the scope of psychology is restricted to the study of mental phenomena
as empirically given in consciousness.
This change in purpose and object involves
a change in methods. Scholastic psychology
dealt with the facts of mind from the viewpoint of metaphysics, applying those ultimate concepts which are the framework of
the whole scholastic system and formulating
its results in metaphysical language. It
would, however, be a mistake to infer that
the Schoolmen neglected introspection or
analysis. These features of method have no
doubt been emphasized in modern research,
but their value was fully understood by the
acute thinkers of the Middle Ages and notably by St. Thomas Aquinas. If the psychology of to-day abounds in detail and in the
fruit of refined observation, this is largely
due to the advance of knowledge regarding
the organic 'functions and especially those
which are brought to light by cerebral physiology and by experimental methods.
If it be asked how far the principles of
the older psychology are strengthened by
the discoveries of the new, the answer is
readily given. Since, according to the scholastics every activity of body and of mind
emanates from an underlying substantial
principle, the soul, each item of information
that a search furnishes regarding the influence of bodily function upon mental process
and vice versa must help us to a better understanding of the soul's activity, and of its
relations with the organism. All the evidence goes to show that the mental life is
closely bound up with the bodily life; that
the development of mind is conditioned at
each stage by the growth of the body; and
that each pyschical process is accompanied
by a correspondent organic process. And
this is just what one should expect when the
fundamental thesis of scholasticism concerning the unitary nature of man is worked out
in detail.
If it be asked, on the other hand, whether
a complete and satisfactory account of mental life can be given without any reference
to the principles that are basic in scholasticism, the answer must depend on the more
?
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Here are a few: "chate" (cheat), will be ready for unveiling on July 10, 1910,
"bate "(beat) " tay" (tea), "concave" when the grand memorial arch will be dedi-

general philosophical view which lies back
of the inquiry. Neither agnosticism nor materialism has anything to gain by taking
scholastic methods into account; but happily,
those two systems do not include all that is
worth while in modern philosophy.

pany.

"Kilt" has num(conceive), and the rest.
bers of words like it. With a little more
competency and some leisure, any reader
might make this vindication overwhelming.
I have referred frequently to Spenser, because it seems probable that the form of
English in Ireland became fixed during the
Elizabethan plantations, when that "gentle"
robber came over to us. Our people took the
best, the most literate, and cultivated English, and if they didn't keep it altogether,
they at leastkept more of it than England
herself has done. Wandering to-day through
Irish fields Spenser would follow most of the
people's talk and be understood by them.
That would be much less likely to happen to
him in his native England. Other Englishmen
besides Spenser would probably bewail the
change if they reflected that with the lost
vowel-sounds a great deal of the music of
Spenser's elegant and stately verse has been
lost also."

" BROGUE ?"
Walter D' Alton analyzes the" brogue " in
the Dublin
WHAT IS THE IRISH

Leader, and shows that it is
nothing but a survival of a mode of phraseology and pronunciation which was once
excellent English, literary English, the language of English poets and dramatists. He
says:

?

cated.
Father Corby and the Irish Brigade.
At the beginning of the war Father Corby
was appointed as chaplain of the Eightyeighth New York Infantry, one of the regiments of the Iri"h Brigade. Previous to his
appointment to the chaplaincy Father Corby
was serving as a professor in the University
of Notre Dame, then struggling for an existence in the woods of Indiana. When the
first gun was fired on Fort Sumter and war
was declared, the Rev. Edward Sorin. C. S.
C, founder of Notre Dame, called his young
priests about him and said there would be
need of chaplains for the soldiers. Although
he could ill spare from their duties in the
new college any of his young professors, he
believed it was a patriotic obligation to make
sacrifices in order that Catholic soldiers
might have the benefits of the priest in
fighting for the Union. Accordingly he
chose six of his priests and sent them away
with his blessing, and with those remaining
he took up the added duties created by the
departure of the six professors. Father
Corby was one of the six who left Notre
Dame.
Hi s career during the war has been
modestly told in a volume by himself called
"Memoirs of a Chaplain's Life." He served
with fine effect during the entire struggle
and merited the praise of all the commanders
whom he met, to say nothing of the love he
inspired in the hearts of the men in the
ranks. When the war was over he returned
to Notre Dame and resumed his place as
professor. He was twice president of the
University,
at the time of his death in
1897 he was provincial of his order in
America. The battle-flag of the Irish Brigade was presented to the University a few
years before he died, the living officers and
men declaring that this precious relic should
be preserved near the spot where lived their
old chaplain who had loved and ministered
to the men who fought beneath it.
The Irish Brigade was organized after the
retreat of the Federal troops at Bull Run,
and took part in nearly all the battles of the
war. It originally numbered five thousand
men but only a few returned to their homes
when peace was proclaimed, so desperately
did these brave Irish Catholics battle for the
country in which they had found a home.
The Brigade was fortunate in its leader the
brilliant General Thomas Francis Meagher
one of the most gallant soldiers who ever
drew sword on the battlefields of America.
It was the proud boast of the Brigade that
they never lost a flag and never showed
their backs to the enemy. Among many
of their notable achievements was the
capture of the Sunken Roads, known as
" Bloody Land. " for which they were specially mentioned in the dispatches by McCellan, the saving of theright wing of the army
at Games ' Mills, and for this they were publicly praised by Fitz John Porter. At the
battle of Fredericksburg the Brigade entered
the battle three thousand strong, and when
the conflict was over only two hundred and
fifty of these brave soldiers could answer
the roll call. The Brigade was almost wiped
out of existence on that day. The officers
detailed to bury the dead on that terrible
occasion found the soldiers of the Irish Brigade lying within forty yards of the enemy's
guns. Such was the valor of Irish Catholics
during the Civil War and to such men was
Father Corby known as " the glorious

Let us see what this "brogue "is. We
say that a person is a " threasure." Spenser uses the word ; anyone can find it in the
" Faery Queene," Book 11., Canto VII.-24.
We hear it said of an obstinate man that he
"Contrary " is
is a "contra'yry fella."
" contra'yry " in Spenser (F. Q., Bk. 11.,
Canto 11.- 24), and " fella " for "fellow"
is in Chaucer (Prologue, several places).
The Irishman who says he was " afered he'd STATUE TO BE ERECTED ON BATTLEFIELD
be kilt " is a subject for mirth. "Afered "
OF GETTYSBURG TO FATHER
is in Spenser (same book, Canto 111. ?45) ; it
CORBY.
is also used by Chaucer : and Chaucer also
We referred some weeks ago tq the moveuses "kilt " and not "killed." Not often,
started in Philadelphia to erect a
but still sometimes we hear "nostrils" ment
pronounced " nosthurles " ; Chaucer has the monument on the battlefield of Gettysburg
to the Rev. William Corby, C. S. C, who
latter in the Prologue. We speak of the
served as a chaplain through the Civil War.
"fithele"for the fiddle or violin, and we
have it also in the Prologue. When a man It is the intention of those most nearly inter;
is upright we call him a " starling man," ested that the 'monument shall stand as a
jlasting tribute to the strong devotion of the
and Ben Johnson rhymes the word with
"darling" in one of his plays ( " The Fox" ). Catholic priests to the soldiers during the
terrible years of civil strife, and incidentally
We often heard, "he grutched me what I
commemorate
one of the most striking acts
axed " : " grutched " for "grudged "is in
religion
of
that
ever took place on any batSpenser's "Faery Queene," and "axed"
giving
the
of general absolution to
tlefield,
for "asked" is Chaucerian ("Knightes
brigade
just
whole
a
before they entered
Tale, " 489). Some twenty years ago in
the
battle.
England the best educated and fashionable
people took to dropping the final g of the I The Gettysburg Memorial Commission
president General St. Clair
present participle. They spoke of runnin', which has as
who
Mulholland,
was an officer in the regiwalkin', standin', thinkin', fightin', and so
of
which
Father
Corby was chaplain,
ment
on. Quite possibly in setting this fashion i
has
the
erection
of
statue
in hand and is
the
they knew that they were reviving a sound
pushing
project
vigorously.
the
j
The plan
historic pronunciation. But it may be taken
already
has
the
of Carwarm
endorsement
for granted they did not know that the Irish
Archbishop Ryan of PhiladelGibbons,
dinal
people had never lost it. "Hond," "lond,"
of Harrisburg and
and " brond " for " hand, "" land " and phia, Bishop Shanahan
Pittsburg,
Bishop
of
all of whom
Canevin
" brand" are frequent in both Spenser
among
the
earliest
contributors.
In
and Chaucer. I know that " hoult " "boult" were
commending
the
of
action
the
and "dure" for "hold," "bolt," and his letter
Archbishop Ryan said: " I
Commission,
"door" are right, but lean not find the
heartily approve of the movement to perexact authority. A Tipperary man says he
petuate,
by a permanent monument, the inis "agin" the "peelers," and Chaucer
incident of Father Corby giving
teresting
would quite understand "agin" though
blessing
of the Church to the brave
such a recent word as " peeler " would cer- the
members
of
the
Irish Brigade as they were
tainly bother him. We may cite one or two
the great battle of
fight
later and less classic authorities than Spen- marshalled to
helped
to preserve the
Gettysburg which so
ser. It is perfectly right to talk of " Dane "
of
the
nation.
The
integrity
scene of the
Swift, as we have the authority of Swift
priest
blessing
these
soldiers will
himself for it. Everyone knows Cowper's Catholic
symbolic
of the relations of Catholics
remain
lines :
to the State. They will pray for it, fight
I am monarch of all I survey,
for it, and help by word and deed to preserve
My right there is none to dispute,
its integrity."
From the centre all round to the "say,"
The Commission will entrust the modeling
I am lord of the fowl and the brute.
of the statue to Samuel Murray a sculptor of
When Izaak Walton published his great eminence in Philadelphia, who was sculptor
work there is no doubt whatever it was pro- of the Barry statue in that city and who denounced in every sense, the ' Complate ' signed and executed the memorial arch
Angler." Complete is " complate " in Pope's erected by the State of Pennsylvania to sol"Essay on Man." In the same poem, diers of that commonwealth who fell at
"fault" is "faut." In what I have Gettysburg. The statue of Father Corby
written, I had no intention of limiting my will be of bronze, eight feet high and will
remarks to particular words. I rather wanted represent him giving absolution. The priest
to indicate a whole system. "Complate," will be shown wearing the uniform of a capstanding crystalized in the best accepted tain of cavalry, which was his rank. It is
classical English has plenty of its own com- the hope of the commission that the statue priest."

!
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FuWtaMOrend omen.
Defender's Promise.
I wish to become a member of
the League of Little Defenders of

the Holy Name.
I promise not to take the Holy
Name in vain by cursing or swearing, or using bad words.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
defending the Holy Name from insult. I promise to say to myself
(not aloud), whenever I hear any
one swear
God's Name be
praised."

:

Saered Heart Chapter,
Bathurst, N. B.

Joseph Paulin, Arthur Savigne,
Clary Power,
Theodore Blanchard, Charlie Kennah, Leo Veuliot, Charles Boudreau, Clay White, Frank Paulin,
Frank J. Boy.
George Boudreau,

To-Day.

What have I done to-day
To cheer some comrade's way ?
Through shimmering sun or shadows

dim,

What have I done for Him ?
What have I done to make
Some heart sweet for His sake,
Some life to hear a music ring
As of the bluebird in the spring ?
What have I done or thought,
What have I faced and fought ?
Ah, Father, from ourselvts we go
Each day so little here below !
What have I done to cheer
These hearts my own heart near ?

What blossoms planted, good seed
sown,
In some one's garden not my own ?
What have I borne of pain
For some one else's gain ?
Ah, Master, ere the end
Make me not king but friend!
?Bentztown Bard.
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 25, 1909.
Dear Uncle Jack:
We have formed a Chapter of the
Defenders of the Holy Name. We
are going to call it the Sacred Heart
Chapter. We already have eleven
members. Please send us eleven
promise cards.
Theodore Blanchabd.
Uncle Jack welcomes very heartily a Chapter of Little Defenders in
New Brunswick, a Chapter of
?

eleven boys. We shall be glad to
hear from Theodore again, and from
any of the other members. Tell us
all about Bathurst, 1. Just where it
is, 2. how large a place, 3. how
many inhabitants. 4. Tell us what
the industries are. 5. What are
your games ? 6. Where do you go
to school ? 7. Describe your church.
8. Are there any altar-boys among
you ? Eight questions to answer!
But why not think of eleven, one
for each boy ? Well then, 9. What
do you read? 10. What is your
form of State government ? 11. How
did you come to think of forming a
Chapter ?

Jack sends the manual and
the eleven membership cards, to be
[Tncle

signed and kept. May God bless with them, and the lessons could be
explained, as I am in the tiist Comand prosper you all!
?
munion class and the lessons have
Newton Centre, March 1, 1909. all been explained by Sister EuphDear Uncle Jack :
rasia. Sister Euphrasia has charge
I have recently set up a cluV for of the first Communion class. lam
defending the " Holy Name of getting ready to receive the Body
Jesus," and I would like to have and Blood of Christ in June.
you send me some rules that you
Your little niece,
think will be patronized. Will you
Marion Ryan.
kindly write me and send the rules
at the same time ?
James Motnahan of Mattapan
Yours sincerely,
sends us an article he has written,
David Horgan.
with a tiny scrap of a note. This
Uncle Jack sends David a Man- composition was very carefully
ual and one membership card, and written in a distinct, open hand,
he hopes that David will soon es- and one can see that he paid
tablish a Chapter. But the rules very careful attention to the teachcan't be patronized," can they ? I ing that he received on President
"
think we should say " observed " or Lincoln ; but the Review's article
will give him a more clear and ani" kept."
mated description of that kindRoxbury, Feb. 7, 1909. hearted and noble man. We should
Dear Uncle Jack:
not say with James, that while Mr.
I am a member of the Holy Child Lincoln's schooling was limited to
Chapter, Roxbury. We meet at only one year, yet, during that
Mrs. Hayden's house on the fourth
time, be made great progress. InSunday of every month. And every stead, we should say that while Mr.
Saturday my brother and I go to Lino ln's actual schooling was
carpenter school. I have made for limited to a year or less, be made
my mother a bread-board, match the most of the opportunities afscratcher, and a corner shelf.
forded him in after life and never
Yours truly,
stopped learning. And James
Adrian Supple. should call Douglas and Booth by
W*]\ done, Adrian ! As you do
their given names : Stephen A.
your carpenter-work, do you ever Douglas and John Wilkes
think what very great saint was a There are other noted people by the
carpenter, and how One greater surnames of Douglas and Booth,
than all the saints once worked at are there not, James ? And was the
the carpenter's trade, even our dear Emancipation Proclamation issued
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, Sept. 22, 1862? Should you not say
whose Holy Name you have that the bombardment of Fort
promised to defend ?
Sumter aroused the North, rather
than
the surrender ? And is it not
Will Marion Ryan, who writes
a
slip
of the pen where you have
the following letter, send us the
Theater, New
written
number of her house and the name
" Ford'sit was
York"?
Ford's TheaSurely
of the street ? And next time, dear
Mr. Linter,
Washington,
where
Marion, write on alternate pages,
was
And
leave out
why
coln
shot.
(1, 3, not 1, 2, 3, 4,) and don't write
"next
in giving
words,
day,"
the
with a lead pencil. Those are our
?
over
date
of
his
death
Look
the
rules. Manuscript for the printers
and
corJames,
again
your
paper
must be written on alternate pages.
Please, also, have each girl in your rect it. Uncle Jack is very glad to
Chapter sign the Promise written hear from you. You are an earnest,
boy.
out, and send this to Uncle Jack, thoughtful, manly
i m
and he will send you the memberConundrums.
ship cards.
When is the pie like a poet ??
As for explaining to the other When it is Browning.
children their Catechism, Uncle
Why is a banker's clerk necessarJack thinks, dear Marion, that this ily well informed ??Because he is
is too hard a task for you. Indeed, continually taking notes.
it puzzles many older people. Don't
Why is a pig's tail like a letter
you know some kind "grown-up" X ??Because it is the end of pork.
who would come to your meetings
Why is your shadow like a false
and explain these important matters friend ??Because it only follows
to you all ?
you in sunshine.
Why is a schoolmistress like the
Jamaica Plain, March 1, 1909.
C ??Because she forms lasses
letter
Dear Uncle Jack:
classes.
into
I read your letter in the Sacred
What is the difference between
Heart Review Monday night. I
the
north and south poles ??All the
have three membership tickets. The
in the world.
difference
members are Lucy Donlon, Marion
Which
the easiest to spell?
Miller, Gertrude Fallon, and Marfiddle-de-dfcc
or nddle-de-dum ??
ion Ryan.
The former, because it is spelt with
We are going to hold the meet- more e's.
ings at my house, Wednesdays, after
Why are the complaints of married people like the waves upon the
school.
We have decided to call the Chap- shore ??Because they are the murmurs of the tied (tide).
ter St. Thomas' Chapter."
Why are photographers the most
"
I am going to ask the girls that uncivil of all tradesmen ?-Because
belong with me if it wouldn't be a when you ask for a photograph they
good plan to bring their Catechism begin with a negative.
\u25a0

?

?

\u25a0\u25a0

?
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A Merry Game.
What-to-Eat furnishes a list of
questions, the answer to each being
a well known berry.
1. What berry is a domestic
fowl ? Goose-berry.
2. What berry is a glistening
drop ? Dew-berry.
3. What berry is a harsh sound?

Rasp-berry.
4. What berry is a lady's useful
implement ? Thimble-berry.
5. What .berry is a primitive
woman ? Squaw-berry.
6. What berry is a filmy cloth ?
Mul-berry.
7. What berry is a part of a
fence ? Bar-berry.
8.
What berry is a drink ?
Wine-berry.
9.
What berry is a summer
month ? June-berry.
10. What berry is a season and
a color ? Wintergreen-berry.
11. What berry is a festive emblem ? Holly-berry.
12. What berry is one of the
natural colors ? Blue-berry.
13. What berry is an emblem of
mourning? Black-beriy.
Don't.

Don't think because you have taken many
remedies in vain that your case is incurable.
You have not tak n Hood's arsaparllla.
It has cured many s emingly hopelsss cases
of scrofula, a'arrh. rheum..Usui, kidney complaint, dyspepsia and general debility?many
cases that may have been worse than yours.
What this great medicine has done for others
it can do for you.

<

The Doctor Writes a Prescription
for the Kitchen Stove.
The doctor had been called in a hurry to the

home to bind up the burns of Pnemle
Smithson
the maid. It appealed that she was app ying a

benzine stove polish to the hot «tove when
the stuff exploded, severely burning her hands
and scorching h<r face.
When the doctorbad finished with the maid
: Now, I want to
he said to Mrs.
write you a prescription."
for
me
prescription
"A
! Of course, I am a
little nervous, but I don't need a prescription,
thai k you."
"The prescription's not for you but for the
sa d the doctor, with a twinkle
kitchen stove.
of mischief in his eyes
"For Goodness sake, doctor what is the new
joke you are trying t sprint onme ? said the
The stoTe Isn't injured, Is it ? And if
lady
it is, yourarnica and stuff will hardly benefit

"

'

"

"

bardwa-e."

" *y prescription, while

it will not cure in-

juriesto hardware, will at least prevent Injury
by explcion Here it is. Read it," s d the
doctor tore off a prescription mank on which
he had written: Use X-Kay store Polish.
"In my house, "he said "I Insist on the
use of nothing else but X-R y Polish because

I know it is safe and non-explosive, and my
wife backs me up In the kitchen necanse she
has found that it's the best polish that can be

bought.

" But, "

said Mrs. Smithson,

"

the

girl won't mind you ? "
Then we'll find one who will.
"Tbeie'« a rule in my kitchen that the girl
who brings any other polish than X-kay into
the house goes at once --he never has a second
chance to risk her own safety or to burn up my

'

home."

"
prescription,
' said t c

I ought to cha ge you an extra fee for that
doctor, as he took his
leave, because lam really cutting down the
possibilities of my incometrom accidents every
time I prescribe X-Kay ~tove Polish for a kitchen stove Don't say that we doctors are. not

philanthropists."

of Silverware.
The Preservation
good
Ordinarily
silverware should last a
lifetime, and hold Its original brlllancy, if care
is exercised in the nse of a polish that is free
from acid or other Injurious ingredients.
Electro- ilicon has stood the test of forty
years and demonstrated Its superiority for
cleaning and polishing Gold, Silver, and all
tine metals.
It Is entirely free from any chemicals, and AT
the
time imparts a marvklous
Brilliancywith ka>k and kapidi. y.
If you are not familiar with the unequalled
qualities of this celebrated preparation, It is
the wish of its proprietors, to send you a liberal trial quantity, without charge, postpaid,
and we strongly recommend that you send
your address, without delay, to The Klectro
silicon ompany, 30 Cliff it, New York, and
mention this publication, and thereby learn
the proper method for preserving yonr
silverware.
Klectro-silicon Is sold by the leading Grocers
and Druggists throughout the United States,
or sent postpaid by the manufactures on receipt of 16 cents per box, in stamps.
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Washington; Canada: White missions, and help to bring forth
Fathers, Quebec.
some more apostles, who are so
m
-sadly needed.
While Lent is as yet not far adreaders to pray the
" Askto your
vanced we urge our readers to makt Lord
raise up more laboiers
some special effort to be useful to for this plentiful harvest. Many of
the missionaries during this holy our Sisters here lived with the old
and penitential season. A little sister of Blessed John Gabriel Perself-denial, a more intense prayer,? boyre. She was one of the first
these daily practises will have their batch of Si9ters who came to
China
effect.
and she only died a few years ago.
An old Chinese priest told her that
The natives of Korea and other
when a boy, he used to serve her
remote coujtries give their mites to
blessed
brother's Mass and fre"Gather up the fragments that rethe Propagation of the Faith elsemain lest taey be lost."?John vi., 12.
saw him raised in the air
quently
where. They are trained to do this
witb his feet to the level of the altar.
Diocesan Director:
so that when the Church flourishes
Boylike, he used to move to one side
WALSH,
REV. JAMES ANTHONY
V. Ap.
in Korea her children will not faii
Cathedral .Residence:
for fear he would fall on him, but
to recall the wider need.
75 Union Park Street, Bast n, Mass.
he said he always came down as
\u25a0
Plans are maturing rapidly for quietly as he went up. I hope the
A daily prayer, at least an ejacuthe Beatification of Th6ophane Lives will reach you safely.
lation for the spread of the true
Venard and his companions. In a " Yours very respectfully in Christ,
faith throughout the world; a reClare,
recent letter from the Paris Semi
" Sister
membrance during Mass, above all vary one of the Directors writes that
"Sister of Charity."
in Communion; the occasional foin presence of the martyr's brother
A Printing Press in Annam.
cus of our prayer in turn upon some
Father Eusebius, the relics have
Accompanying the letter of
special needs, the negroes of
been formally identified.
The Father Maheu which we print beAfrica, for example, or those writeradds
that the venerable priest low is a special word from his
swiftly-coming races in Eastern from Assais
betrayed visible emo- Bishop who warmly recommends
Asia, the Chinese and Japanese, or tion when he looked
upon the pre- the work which thisaealous missionthe millions in India, or the savcious bones of his dear brother, so
ages in Oceanica?these are reaary is striving to develop :?
soon to be numbered among the
been told that you are
sonable requests, which, if our
" I tohave
Blessed."
reoeive
glad
details of apostolio
hearts beat with the true love of "
\u25a0
-«»
work in the Far East. Permit me,
Christ, will not be denied.
Encouragement to Missionaries.
No one appreciates the extension then to tell you something of a
of the missionary spirit in America work which I have founded in AnDiocesan Office Notes.
nam.
During the past week remittances so much as the toilers who will dithe best known reviews,
from
this
increased
have been received from our rectly benefit
" Inis little
there
said about the mission
their
labors.
And
it is
branches at St. Anthony's, Allston ; interest in
of
of ours, which
Aunam,
especially
St. Ann's, Gloucester ; St. Joseph's, safe to say that their noble souls
is
known
as
Eastern
Cochin-China.
VValtham ; St. Ann's, Neponset; St. will value more than money the
At
is directed to
present,
attention
Thomas', Bridge water; St. Peter's, encouragement which comes from
Korea
and
China,
Japan,
but the
they
are rememLowell; St. Louis', Lowell; Star of the reflection that
countries
of
Indo-China
and
Camby
stay-at-homes.
us
the Sea, Marblehead; St. Leo's, bered
also
boge
are
experiencing
the
efWe
have
indeed
reason
be
to
Dorchester.
Perpetual Member"
fects
of
the
radical
transformation
ship has been taken out in favor of thankful," writes Sister Xavier from
Ning-po, China, " for the know- in North Eastern Asia. The RussoJ. C. (deceased).
We wish to make special ac- ledge and love of the missions that Japanese war has upset everything
knowledgments of the following: is spreading so much in America. in the Far East and all the yellow
are looking toward the land
gift for needy missionary in the East, It is for us a bright encouraging tribes
Rising
of
the
Sun.
SI.00; gift for Holy Chi'dhood, gleam in the future, and on the
"The
conditions
of the Aposto11.00 ; Mass intentions for mission- donors it must draw a very special
in
this
late
are tending
country
aries, $2.00; for Father Gimbert of blessing from heaven.
more
and
more
towards
a radical
Louisiana, $10 00 ; gift for needy "I am so glad you are in corresIn
Aunam,
charge.
as
for
example,
pondence with good old Father
missionary, 810.00.
in
mission where I have lived
Letters have come from Mother Dauverohin; he is a relic of the past; for this
fifteen
years, the people have
St. Joseph, India; Rev. J. M. has passed through hard times in
beoome
interested in all kinds of
Eraser, Ning-po, China; Father China, yet is ever full of courage
; a thing certainly excellent
study
and
cheerfulness
and
so
devoted
to
Baldit, Kwang-tung, China; Father
Henry, Mill Hill, England and his Christians. When help and in- in itself but which requires careful
terest in Ireland
or America direction.
Father Deuxneur, Borneo.
"It is especially important that
seemed
more
than
he ever
remote,
Another invoice of embroideries
has been received from Sister turned his eyes and I feel sure his ihe missionary should be the leader
iu such a movement. To this end
Xavier of Ning-po, China, at the prayers in those two directions."'
all works of the pres* are of the
Diocesan Office. Photographs have
Thosk of our readers who are greatest importance.
been received from Sister Clare of
Shanghai, China ; also from Father familiar with the life of the Blessed " Realizing this neceseity, my
Eraser of Ning-po. It will be of Perboyre who was crucified during Bishop, Monsignor Grangeon, comthe last century will find special in- missioned me four years ago to
BPecial interest to Review
readers
to learn that we expect soon to ex- terest in a letter which comes from start a little printing plant. He
hibit a large number of Chinese em- a nun (evidently an Irish nun) now has been able to give me only a very
little personal assistence, as he
broideries in one of the large de- in Shang-hai, who writes:?
could
not add to the burdens of our
partment stores of this
" I have asked some one in Paris
city.
mission,
already laden with heavy
to send you the latest published and
expenses.
With the poorest possibest ' Life of Blessed John Gabriel
ble
however, I have still
equipment,
Remittances have been sent to Perboyre, C. M.,' our brother in the
th « following places : China : Shensi
been
to
meet
able
the most urgent
family of St. Vincent, and ' Blessed
nd Shang-hai ;
needs.
India: Madras, Francis Clet,' in case you wouldlike
*
it is absolutely necessary
and Bombay ; Japan :Tokio to add them to your collection. Prop" To-day,
n d Osaka;
that
the
should be developed.
work
Korea: Chemulpo; agating such books as you do, will, J
*
nca: Uganda; America: .Natick hop< awaken, in the minds of the I have been obliged to replace the
*?> and St. Mary's mission, yon j.. greater love and zeal for the miserable hut which served as »
I. ??
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Build Yourself Up
"his Spring
Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla today. It is reason-

ably

$ure

to

do

you good.

The heavier living, closer confineand harder work of the winter,

ment

as v*U

as the torpifying effects of the
old weather on your skin and other
excretory organs, are now telling on
you.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, taken now, will
give your system just what it needs
and must have, will help you over this
hard spot and quite likely save you
from a serious illness later. It purities
the blood, restores the appetite, gives
health and strength.
It effects its wonderful cures, not
simply Ivei au-" it contains sarsaparilla,
but because it MaMm the utmost
remedial values of more than 20 difeach
ingredients,
greatlyferent
i

strengthened

and enriched

by

this

peculiar combination. These Ingredients are the very remedies successful
physicians prescribe for the same diseases and ailments.
Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla today. Get it in the usual liquid form
or in chocolated tablets known as
Sarsatabs, lfio Doses One Dollar.

shelter by a more substantial building, one third of which is built.
Then I had to come to Hong Kong
to secure material for the printingoffice. Father Monnier, in charge
of the printing establishment (Nazareth), has enabled me to secure on
credit a large machine and considerable type, Annamite and European
characters. With this material, I
am going to throw myself into the
work of circulating good books ; and
I even hope to found a Catholicpaper in Annamite, which will
carry the good doerine where
preaching can not reach.
I depend on Providence to free
me from the debts which I have
contracted and also to let me finish

"

the building.
" You may be interested to kuow
that it is in this mission that the
' Bahnar Savages' live. Grace is
doing for these people marvelous
things.

There

are

more

than

13,000 faithful and almost 5,000
Catechumens. Last year the
Fathers established in the center of
the mission a college, named for
the martyred Bishop Cuenot,
founder of the mission. Almost 100
savages of different tribes are taking the oourse there and are making remarkable progress.
Their
teachers write to me frequently to
print, in this language, the most
indispensable books, but to do this
I need quite a little additional ma-

terial, which I can not yet obtain.
In all simplicity and confidence, I
ask you to assist us if you can.
Maueu,
" Paul
"Imprimerie dc la Mission,
" Quinhon, Annam."

Man Wants Steady Wok
(We of R al

Es'ati

References.
Address H. E. T.,
Care Sacked Heart Review.
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Temperance.

that the business man is more or
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
less intoxicated; that the laborer
The St. Patrick's Day enthusiasm
is to a greater or less degree narWHEN IRELAND'S CAUSE WAS
that
needs the artificial stimulant
cotized. In short that there is abSOLD FOR A BATTLE OF
liquor
is a rather poor imitation
solutely no such thing as perfect of
WHISKY.
of
thereal
article.
815 Beacon Street, Boston
We are all more or less familiar balance of either physical or mental
(Eleventh Year).
for
the
user
of
operations
strong
with the part played by the unforBe sober and watch?the green
tunate
love of liquor in the Irish drinks, even though he use them flags on the saloons. They are
Dnder the dlreotlon of Rev. Edward
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President of
rebellion of 1798. The tale has often "moderately." He may not be con- hung out to entice green people.
Georgetown University, and Lecturer on
Natural Law in Georgetown University
been told, (although no lasting les- scious rl his aberrations ; others are They pretend to honor Erin and St.
Law School.
son has been learned from it,) of more apt to be ; nevertheless the Patrick,
Intended principally for young men in
but they dishonor both the
studies,
up
who
wish
to
follow
their
business
advantages won by valor and lost aberrations are there. It is declared country and the country's saintand for young men preparing for college,
or the professions, or pursuits that require
by liquor in that struggle of Wex- that judges particularly suffer in
some special scholastic training.
ford's peasantry against the disci- the more accurate parts of the facTiie Superintendent of the WestA classical course, embracing Latin
Greek, Mathematics, Logic, Mkta
plined might of England. But an ulties, and that their decisions are ern division of the American Exand Ethics, may be followet
whollyor in part.
earlier example of the unholy and always more or less vitiated by the press Company at Omaha says:
There are ooursei in English Liter*
Frknoi
Composition,
Rhetoric,
tubs,
traitorous part played by liquor in drink habit if at all dependent upon
We find that almostevery defalca
German, Elocution, Gesture, and Ei.
"tion
PREBBION.
Irish history is, perhaps, not so well a highly critical judgment.?Amerihas its beginnings in drinking.
Instruction Is adapted to the tastes o
If w e find a man drinking when off
known. In view of the coming can Issue.
each pupil. Students are taught method;
of teaching themselves. The abilities of
duty lie is warned. The second time
feast of St. Patrick, it may be well
younger scholars receive careful direction.
THE REMOVAL OF ALCOHOL
he
is discharged. If we find him
evening
privately
tuition,
or In
to recall it. In 1601 when a Span- FROM GERMAN INSANE ASYLUMS.
Day and
drinking on duty he is discharged.
classes. Applicantsadmitted at any date.
ish force, sent over to help Ireland
drinking even when off duty
Address
Several years ago (in 1905) Dr. The
\
u
2
5
a
0
win
ancient
independence,
back
her
often
CONNOLLY,
A.,
M.
leads to gambling and othei
EDWARD
REV.
was occupying the town of Kinsale Delbruck, of Bremen, published the bad habits,and the next thing there it
818 Beacon St., Bottom.
it was besieged by the English. But result of a circular of inquiry sent the defalcation. Our men must not
Telephone Back Bay 4246
drink even when off duty."? Boston
the English were in turn surrounded to the insane asylums in GermanJournal.
by an Irish army under O'Neil and speaking countries which showed
O'Donnell, and thus were placed be- that in thirty institutions the patween two fires. It was decided tients received no alcoholic drinks.
that a general attack should be In ninety-two institutions patients
Under the Direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus
made on the English by the forces suffering from alcoholism received
For DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
of O'Neil and O'Donnell on the one none. Since then the movement
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT,
hand, and the Spaniards on the ha° been spreading and there is now
four Years' Classical Course, leading to the
Degree of Baohelor of Arts. Classes open
other. This attack might or might a larger number of the insane asySept. 18.
not have succeeded, according as lums in which alcohol is not only
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
withheld from the patients but is
Four Years' Coarse, embracing all studies
the English, whom it was hoped to
to College. Classes open
DANVERS, MASS.
Sreparatory
removed from the instituentirely
?pt. 11.
take by surprise, fought well or ill,
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
Under
the direction of the Xaverian
but, anyway, there was treason in tion. In the Wurtemberg Asylum,
For those who do not wish to pursue the
Brothers.
study of Latin and Greek, an English
is retained
and Modern Language Course Is provided.
the ranks of the Irish, the English Schussenried, alcohol
for
medical
The
purposes.
only
Gamoh,
J.,
I.
B.
President.
Rot. Thomas
were apprised of the proposed atbusiness
of
one
managers
institution
rot. Joans H. Bocnrwmu., S. J.,
tack , and the Irish and Spanish
Prefect of Studies
P a,
Col ?
even went so far as to offer for pubforces were disastrously defeated.
lic sale the entire stock of cider in
This is how it came about: A cerBusinass Carter
order to banish all alcohol. The
Mt. *t. JUry'* Academy tain Brian MacMahon whose son, brewer who has hitherto supplied
it seems, had been, some years beBeautiful Location. Gymnasium and
Manshetter. H. B.
to the inmates of this instituAthletio Field.
fore, a page to Sir George Carew in beer
BOARDING SCHOOL for yonnf ladHi
England, " for old time's sake " sent tion is now reported as wearing a
Please tend for catalogue to
face.
Write for Prospectus.
a message to Carew asking for a very long
\u25a0Hal MOVHKB SUPERIOR
bottle of whisky. The whisky was
ABSTAINERS INCREASING IN THE
Bbothkr Benjamin, Director
sent, and so grateful was MacSWEDISH PARLIAMEMT.
Mahon for the gift that he informed
The Swedish temperance organiCarew of the intended attack. zations, eight in number, with a
Brighton, Mass.
[tic
"The list of Irish traitors is a long
Boarding and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies one," says the Rev. E. A. D'Alton membership of nearly half a million,
have united for political action.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
For further partleulars apply to the
in his history of Ireland, "but our They have not formed a party, but Bt. Rev. D. J. O'Connell, D. D., Rector.
BISTER SUPERIOR
For Ecclesiastical and Lay Students.
history records no more intamous have elected abstainers in all existGraduate and Collegiate Departments
transaction than this bartering of ing parties.
;Fall Term opens October 6, 1908.
Send for Catalogue.
faith and country for a bottle of
In the last election the Social
Wellesley Hills, Hass.
whisky."
Democrats sent thirteen abstainers
The Irishmen who drink to ex- to parliament, the Liberals sent
This Academy, situated In the suburbs of
city.
Itis
Boston, is only a few miles from the
on the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad. cess on St. Patrick's Day are guilty twenty, the Conservatives fortyReligious Vocations
The location 1b one of the most healthful and
Young Men and Boys
picturesque In New England. The grounds of a crime against their birth land three, making seventy-six in all,
ampleadvantage
affording
for
are extensive,
from 14 years upwardwho may feel themonly
of
studies
differs
religion
The
curriculum
and
their
which
out-door exercise.
selves called to become
out of a total of 207 candidates
s thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
Religious Teachers
the branches necessary for a refined education. in degree from that of Brian Mac- elected. The total membership of
day
are invited to correspond with the
For particulars as to terms for boarders or
Drunkenness on St. Pat- the
Mahon.
pnpiT.apply to
of Holy Cross
gDpERIOR
Swedish lower house is about Write forBrothers
booklet. Address
Aoademy Is a preparatory rick's Day is a species of treason to 230, of whom eighty-six are abstainAttached to the
The BROTHER SUPERIOR
between the ages of 8 and 14.
school for boys
the old land and the old faith which ers and one hundred belong to what Dujarie Institute
Notre Dame, Indiana
The object of this school is to give such a genpupilsto enter college
as
will
fit
education
eral
every loyal Irishmen should repro- is called the temperance group."

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE

physios

r

BOSTON COLLEGE

St. John's
n
Preparatory School
COURSES

)J "' ;^

,
"

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

Catholic University of America

Academy of the Assumption

Greylock Rest,

bate and condemn.

ADAMS, BERKSHIRE CO., MASS.

In a recent discussion in the Norfolk, England, United Council, Sir
Victor Horsley, speaking in the
name of modern science, said among
other things that without doubt or
uncertainty, the judge who
drinks intoxicants is affected to a
larger or less degree in his mental
process thereby; that the physician
is less accurate in his judgments ;

Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.

access. Home Comforts. Trained
Nurses.
A most desirable resort for the care and treatment of nervous, chronic and convalescent InEasy of

valids.

Complete and modern hydrotherapeutlc and

electrotherapeutlc outfits and other modern and
valuable means and appliances for restoring

health. Insane and other unpleasant forms
of Invalidism are not desired and are not received. Address appl cations to
Rev. Sister Hopkrior,
Adams, Mass.

Grsvlook Rest,"

HANDICAP ON PROFESSIONAL
LIFE.

"

The abstainers are less well represented in the upper house, where
there are only two to 150 members.
It is a question of only a few
years, Prof. Bergman thinks, when
the Social Democrats and the Liberals will decide upon the total prohibition of the manufacture and
sale of alcoholic drinks. In the
choice of a political candidate, the
fact as to whether he is an organized abstainer or not plays a large
In many districts a non-abpart.
stainer can not become a candidate.

OURLADYOFTHE
ELMS
CHICOPEE, MASS.

Founded in 1899 under the auspices of Rt
Rev. T. D. Btaven, D D., Bishop of Springfield
offers unexcelled advantage for Collegiate
Normal, High School and GrammarCourses.
Situated about four miles from Springfield
easily accessible by steam road and trolly,it
is unsurpassed in beauty of natural scenery.
The Collegiate and Normal Departments are
entirely distinct from the High School Depart
ment. As the number ef students is limitep
it is desireable that application Is made early.
For particulars address Mother Superior, St.
Normal College, Elliot St., Springfield Muss.
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OJAumsontg urselves.
" Please tell me what are the requirements and duties of a librarian
or assistant librarian ? Would it be
possible, with a three years' high
school training, to fit one's self for
that position, or is a college course
necessary ? When might one take
examinations and to whom apply for
a position ?
"
Teresa.
The tendency everywhere, Aunt
is to demand a higher

Bride thinks,

grade of special training, and Teresa
will find the position of librarian
no exception to the rule. She will
find that the best positions in libraries go, first of all, to men, and the
second best to women who are college graduates. There are,to be sure,
m every large library and in the
smaller libraries of the lesser cities
plenty of places filled by girls who
nave had only ordinary schooling.
The pay, however, is not high considering the long hours and comparatively hard work, and there is not
much prospect of advancement.
If Teresa wishes to get in line for
promotion to the more responsible
and better paid places, she should

manage to take the regular

course
°f training at a library school. This
course will require from one to two
years, but when she has completed
» satisfactorily, she is almost certain to find an opening ready for
her. Training school graduates
usually start at fiftydollars a month.
Seventy-five dollars is the average
salary for an experienced library

worker.
Simmons College, Boston; Pratt)
Institute, Brooklyn; Drexel Insti- \

Department
tute, Philadelphia, all have excellent courses. Aunt Bride's girls who
COWDDGTXD BY BBV. II. P. MAHO*.
are interested should write to these
institutions for particulars concerning the cost of tuition.
CoxylA-6.
It may be more practical for
1. ~Ca An-coiilAii own.
Teresa to find a place as assistant in
2.
\u25a0oom 50 s=coot6cAit> mfc 50 ttiAit atiocc.
the local public library. An inter3.
me
Ca
CAft leif aii SsccolAt).
view with the librarian will tell her
t)ut>
4.
rnxMc Horn nA m=bei 6iriri Af ah leAbAit).
whether there are vacancies or not.
5. Cooail me 50 mAit.
She will probably have to work for
6. TMop cooail me 50 no=mAic.
nothing except the experience.
This training she might supplement
7. tli petioAim ctucim 'mo coolao.
by a season's attendance ata sum8. Tllof \u25a0owm me mo fwite
fexxt) nA ti-oitjce.
mer school for library training, of
9. THop teAS me mo ffiile Ay a ceile le reAccmAiri.
which there are several. With the
Til 1 fiof asaiti cad a \u25a0bexMifA\ me.
growth of public libraries everyof
the
11.
111 penny Horn \u25a0oeAtiAm mor ftntie sari cotyiAt*.
where and the development
confairly
t)At)
reading habit, there is a
12.
66iy -00 xhiitie reAct no occ n=uxMfexMicA coualca
stant demand for library workers. a beic
Aise sac omce.
There is, however, rather a hazy
Sleep.
idea prevalent concerning the duties
It
of
librarian.
1.
There
is
on me.
great
sleep
and requirements
a
love
of
books
which
exactly
is not
2. It is seen to me (clear to me) that I shall sleep well
makes a good librarian although to-night.
some knowledge of literature is one
3. lam overcome with the sleep.
of the requirements of the librarian.
4. It would be good with me (I would like) if I were in
Every library is governed by a
board of trustees or directors. This the bed.
5. I slept well.
body appoints an executor who may
be called the superintendent or the
I did not sleep very well.
librarian or the director. This head
7. Ido not be able to fall in my sleep ; i.e., to fall asleep.
librarian has one or more assistant
8. I did not close my eyes during the night.
librarians and a more or less nu9. I did not lay my eyes upon each other with a week ;
merous staff. In the large library this
for
week.
a
staff includes book-keepers, stenog10. Its knowledge is not at me what I shall do.
raphers, pages, printers, book-bind11. It is not possible for me to do any longer without
ers, cataloguers,attendantsand half a
dozen others. In the small library sleep.
this staff dwindles to the librarian
12. It were right for one seven or eight hours of sleep to
cataloguer and attendants. The girl be at him each night.
who thinks being librarian means
Irregular Verbs.
getting acquainted with literature
There are fourteen irregular verbs in Irish. It will be obwyi discover that her acquaintance,
as far as the daily work is con- served however that the five synthetic personal terminations
cerned, will be with the covers of remain unchanged. Of these verbs, cAirn, I am, has already
books mostly. The insides will be been conjugated in full. We proceed at once to give the paralooked at only for the purpose of digms of the others, beiyim,* I bear, has in the Imperative
discovering torn leaves or making beiy, beiyeAt) ye, beiyimir, beiyit), beiyiTrtr ; in the Indicate
library catalogue marks. Librarians,
beiyim ; habitual present, beiyeAiiTi me, etc past yusAr,
of all people, have to make their ac- present
quaintancewith literature before be- ytiSAir, n«5 fe, ytiSAmAf, fttSAbAf, yusA'OAf; habitual past, beipinn,
ginning library work. Or at any beiyceA future DeAjtfat>; analytic, beAyfAit) me conditional
rate they have to wait until adX)&AffAirm ; Infinitive, wo byeic ;
as byeic. In the
vancement gives them more leisure passive voice the present of the Imperative and Indicative is
than is usual with the beginner. At
beijrceAH ?\u25a0 Indicative past, ftisAt), habitual past, beiyd ; future,
first her work will deal altogether
Af ; conditional, beAff Ait>e. Infinitive t)o beit beipce ;
with tiresome mechanical details.
After awhile, however, if a girl has participle, beiyte.
Idiomatic constructions are beif Aif, catch him ; beAffArt me
a liking for the work she will begin
to specialize. A library furnishes
cbuAir Aiy, I shall seize upon the ear upon him ; i.e., I shall
about as many opportunities for take him by the ear.
makirjg one's self an influence for
is akin to Greek phero, and Latin fero, I bear or
good as any occupation Aunt Bride
carry.
can think of. A tactful and earnest
librarian can do wonders in the way
of turning the tastes of the young
boys and girls who come to the library, in the right direction. This is

?feicceAf

,

fIU

(6.

,

:

;

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULO IE
WELL DRESSEI
52.00, 250 300, 400-

MARQEDON & LYNCH
M9Waihlifln
Opp. GHoti* Itulii

ITI \u25a1\u25a0\u25a0over
Sfs»r BlMkston* Ht.

* beifim

" St. Patrick's Day Memories."

" The Day When the Green Flag Flies."
" The Irish on Parade."
These are some of the fine

songs in Denis A. generally recognized nowadays and
many libraries have children's
McCarthy's
rooms in charge of specially trained
children's librarians.
Library work is not easy. Usually
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were eight years old, and then their
elder sister, Maddalena, who was
BYKAV
TE ANNAH.
How are your bowels?" This is generally the first question the
fifteen, was betrothed to Sebastian
When she was dead
doctor asks. He knows what a sluggish liver means. He knows
who drove his milk cart into Rome
that headaches, bilious attacks, indigestion, impure blood, are
They came and brought the roses, pale
every morning behind his patient
often promptly relieved by a good liver pill. Ask him if he
and fair,
j.owe*fMa?»:
approves of Aver's Pills. Then follow his advice.
To twine within her thin and silver donkey, and sold the rich, pure
milk of the mountains to his pahair;
They poftly laid white liliea on her tron, Gaspare, who kept the resrapidly up the road and halted at In vain he told both Prefetto and
breast.
taurant near the Palazzo Moroni.
Where her poor weary hands were
the little cottage of Luigi. A glance polizziotto that he only went in
The little, brown-eyed mother,
(rossed in rest.
the showed the startled peasants that Gaspares house to get his money.
Though while she lived they never sent Doria, was weeping. In all
the uniform of a poliz- As to driving fast?the donkey althirty-two years of her life surely one wore
a flower
while
the other was in the ways went that way when its head
ziotto,
To whisper comfort in a darksome hour. no trouble had ever come to her
a civilian.
was turned homeward.
plain
clothes
of
But exThey d-cked wiih blossoms beautiful like this.
The neighbors crowded
her bed
man advanced planation and excuses were alike
plain
The
clothes
in with question and comment.
When she was dead.
first.
futile, and Sebastian had been
What was it ?
Could they not
When she was dead
I am the Prefetto," he said. taken away, the while Maddalena
They said her life had been so true and help?
I am here to arrest Sebastian had been borne fainting into the
grand ;
With that delicate kindness
Bruno.
He is wanted for the mur- little vine-covered cottage.
They told how many times her helping which the lowliest Italian peasant
All this the twins said to each
der of Gaspare, the restaurant
hand
can show to a friend in distress,
other, and more. Meanwhile the
keeper of liome."
Had aidrd them in trouble?how she
they waited and listened. Doria's
brought
And then all was corfusion. Se- purple shadows threw their dark
Sunshine and cheer to many a gloomy husband, Luigi, had gone to Home bastian shouted that he was inno- outline over the hills, and finally the
lot,
to inquire into the trouble and
but that he would g
The evening star trembled, pure and
And how her fingers always seemed to would be back soon after sundown. cent,
mother and Maddalena broke out clear, in the East, like some opalbe
So said old Maria, the maternal into loud weeping. Everyone was escent jewel set in the heavena for
roiling for others uncomplainingly.
They said her days in kindness had been grandmother. Presently she pertalking at once ; for neighbors had an immortal sign of hope and love.
sped
suaded the little mother to go in quickly arrived on the scene.
It was Stella, the elder twin, and in
When she was dead.
her tiny bedroom behind the kitThe twins shuddered as they many ways the wiser of the two
When she was dead
chen and lie down, while she kept whispered in low tones. A murder who, gazing upward at the fast
They spoke not of her faults. They
watch. Slowly, one by one, the had undoubtedly been committed. brightening dome overhead with
murmured low
Of all sweet virtues she was wont to large black beads of her rosary Gaspare had been found dead in the her passionate, loyal little heart
slipped through Maria's toil-worn kitchen of his restaurant at six tilled with sorrow and pain, was
show.
They said that love and pity were her hands, and no sound disturbed the
Look,
o'clock in the morning. At five seized with an inspiration.
creed,
save the ticking of a o'clock Sebastian on his donkey Bianca," she said,
stillness
milky
way
the
And blessed her for each kindly word
clock that stood on a narrow shelf cart had delivered the milk, and a points the road to Rome. Let ue
and deed.
wall between the neighbor remembered hearing angry go to the holy city, you and I, and
They wondered as they kissed her that ran along the
of
the room.
two
windows
tiny
through their tears
words between the two men.
try to get poor Sebastian out of
How they could live without her
Without, the peasant women
it was so, Sebastian admitted. prison."
Yes,
through the years.
stood close together and talked in Gaspare had tried to cheat him out
But how ? asked the practical
Oh, many kind and tender things they low
tones, occasionally giving fur- of nearly a hundred soldi and he, Bianca.
said
tive, fleeting glances toward one Sebastian, had expostulated with
( To be co»ti»ued.)
When she was dead.
end
of the garden where, crouched him until the money had finally
And she was de»d !
The heart their loving speech would under a fruit tree that was all one been paid, and he had driven away
once have thrilled
delicate fragrant bloom of feathery at quarter past five, and had not
With thankful gladness was forever white blossoms, was Maddalena
stopped until he was back again at
/Medicine
stilled.
her grief, too proud to his mother's cottage, at seven
alone
with
seldom
In life she sought their love and
accept the sympathy that would o'clock. He had been angry with
beard
In all her busy days one grateful word. have been freely given.
Gaspare but, Madonna ! it was one
And now it was too late they come and
One by one the women departed, thing to be angry with a pig of a
knelt
some singly, others in groups, and restaurant keeper who tried to cheat
Beside her, telling all they thought and
at length the little garden was de- an honest man, and another thing
felt.
the
longed-for
words serted as Maddalena raised her sad to commit murder. So Sebastian
She cou d not hear
they said ;
eyes and looked out toward the dis- bad said, his mellow voice lifted
For she was dead.
tant hills.
Madonna," she cried, high in his excitement. But th
<
,mm\\
Madonna, thou, too, didst suffer. Prefetto was obdurate. He must
THE ROAD TO ROME.
A
Pray for me, and for Sebastian."
go to Rome, to the prison.
be
made
charge
would
hills,
by tiKOBUiNA. rKLi. cuktis in the
formal
Up on one of the vine-clad
Magnificat.
where the cypress and olive trees against him, and then? and then?
The night before Stella and Bi- vied in cool contrasting color, the if he was innocent, it would surely
anca were born, their mother twins were sitting close together in be proved.

The Doctor's l~irst:

TOO LATE.

"

"

Question

"

.

"

"

"

"

FATHER JOHN'S

"

looked out of the little window of
her cottage, at the shining firmament overhead, and there, white and
beautiful in the dark vault of the
heavens, was the milky way that
pointed towards Rome. So, when
the twins were born, their mother,
the gentle, brown-eyed Doria,
named them Stella and Bianca because of the whiteness and starry
beauty of that path across the sky.
day they will go to Rome, '
"sheSome
said, "and will see it, that
wonderful city." Then she bent
patiently over her washtub behind
the little vine-covered cottage, and
dreamed her dreams; for she was
full of pottry and romance, as well
Her children,
as of simple faith.
should
do
all she had
she thought,
not
done.
wished to do, and had
The years passed until the twins

MmY*^

"

deep converse.
What had happened ? Only last
night they were all so light-hearted
and happy, while Maddalena sat by
Sebastian's side on a bench under
one of the trees, and the little
mother sewed on a garment that
was for the young sister so soon to
be married. Her needle and thread
new in and out of the white muslin, as
Sebastian played on his flageolet
and Maddalena sang in her rich
In the doorway
yomng voice.
Lsugi had smoked and nodded,
while the twins ran hither and
thither, too happy to keep still
and now!
It was just after the sun had
sunk behind the hills the night before, and all the air was warm and
drowsy with the promise of coming
summer, that two men had ridden
?

Meanwhile, the net seemed closing around him. Gaspare's brother
Baldassare declared on oath he had
twice heard Sebastian threaten Gaspare ; and there was the fact that
at five o'clock they were heard in a
heated altercation. Sebastian had
been seen by two of the neighbors
to leave his cart and go in the restaurant. He was gone ten minutes,
long enough to strike Gaspare on
the back of his head with some
blunt instrument, though there
were those who said the cut on the
dead man's head was caused by
falling on the floor. But then,
there was aiso the stiletto wound in
the back, that clearly pointed to
murder.
Sebastian had been seen to leave
the restaurant alone, to jump in his
cart, and to drive rapidly away.

Cures Colds and all Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Grip and Pneumonia
No Injurious Drugs. 50Yeirs in U»e
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We have been using F.ther John's
"
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spring and gladly testify to its superior
merit as a body builder and general
tonic." (Sigurd) Sistersof Holy uro»s,
>t. Catherine's Normal Institute, Baltimore, Md.
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money and manners are substitutes
for morality.
In the column of sage advice to the
Teach him to expect pay for every
young housekeeper whose domes- act of helpfulness to others.
tic happiness is endangered by her
Let him believe that it is a disGOSSIP.
lack of training and capability, Mrs. grace to exercise at the end of a hoe
Caroline Harris Lee writes in the handle, so long as he or you can
In his hour of pain and shame,
Catholic Union and Times :
pay a man to take that exercise.
In his prison house of flame,
"The only thing for that young
sought,
When revenge the devil
Show him that you have no faith
Little tongues of fire he wrought;
woman to do is to set herself stead- in churches or teachers.
Tongues to lie and twist and turn,
ily to the business she has underTeach him and train him thus,
Tongues to scorch and searand burn, taken. She must learn to keep
and if he doesn't go to the bad 'twill
Tongues to slay the high and holy,
Tongues to slay the poor and lowly; house. If she is wise, she' will re- not be your fault.
main away from her neighbors, be
Then to earth the tongues he sent
There to work his fell intent;
they ever so near, dear and willing
HINTS FOR THE KITCHEN.
To whisper, hint and smirch and She must live her own life, manage
sneer,
Never put meat of any kind into
her own affairs, learn by the hardAnd to till the world with fear,
a
half-heated oven to roast. A
est work to keep her own house. A
Foul with gossip that can kill
half-heated
oven allows the juice to
Evermore to work his will.
couple of hours' reflection will do

f ELECTRO

THE YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER.

TheHousewife.

Lustre the greatest,

SILICON

I

?

as much and more for her in this ooze out of the meat, while a hot
epoch of her history as two days' oven to start with, browns the outLouisville Herald. work can do. She has to fight this side quickly and thus retains the

THE FUSSY HOUSEKEEPER.

Good housekeeping is one thing,
fussy housekeeping an entirely different one. Who has not suffered,
more or less, from this form of
Do we not all
housekeeping ?
what
it
is
to
stay in a house
know

where, from morning

to

night, the

wheels of the internal machine are
creaking and groaning ; whose mistress, like Martha of old, is careful
and troubled about many things ?
There seems to her to be scarcely
any subject in heaven or earth
worth considering compared to the

"

"

well-being of her establishment.
She is eternally arranging and rearranging her furniture and her
household generally; she changes
her trades-people, and (if she has
them) her servants, continually, always hoping to get something better, something cheaper, something
superhuman in the shape of domestics. Economy is her watchword,
and yet she often contrives to be
Another
wofully extravagant.
dreadful thing about the fussy housekeeper is that she is everlastingly
cleaning something. You meet her
on the stairs or in odd corners surreptitiously flicking imaginary
specks of dust, or giving something
an extra brush or polish. It is necessary to be clean, and, as we all
know, it is one of the first principles
of health; but, for pity's sake, do
not let it become an obsession. Why
should the whole family, visitors included, be plunged into a state of
discomfort because, no matter how
inconvenient it happens to be, it is
the day for " turning out" a certain
room ? The rigid punctuality of
the fussy housekeeper is also a terror to those luckless members of the
family who may chance to be a few
minutes behind time at meals. She
makes no allowance for the discrepancy of clocks, for the missing of a
train, for the hundred and one delays and mischances that sometimes
beset one's homeward way. This
luckless offender is greeted with an
acidulated silence that speaks volumes of disapproval, or with fussy
apologies for the coldness or spoiled
condition of the meals.? Southern
Messenger.

battle with herself.
" When she is learning, it will be
wellif she errs on the side of
economy, if she buys too little instead of too much. If she provides
herself with a coat and skirt to slip
on when marketing, if she invariably wears a hat and gloves, she
will receive more attention from
dealers than if she were careless in
dress. When food is bought and
cooking begins, she must remember
that experiments are only for the
talented, that ignorance and inexperience can not go by guesswork
but must follow rules. If she makes
every social pleasure give way to
having her meals on time ; if she
holds to a resolve that she will
never bj away when her husband
returns from his work; if she thinks
five times before she answers anger
by anger; if she respects herself to
the extent that she will not wear
ragged or dirty clothing, nor appear before him with uncombed
hair; if she dresses herself before
leaving her room, even if it costs a
morning nap, the chances are that
she will learn to be a happy woman.
The cares of housekeeping ?
They are many, but if the art of
learning to keep house is thoroughly
mastered, the cares will disappear
and only the delights of a social
center where each is equal and both
united will be experienced."

"

A RECIPE FOR BOY SPOILING.

Parents are often advised in regard to the proper upbringing of
their children. It is not often that
a writer gives instructions as to the
best means of spoiling a boy, but
this we find lately has been done by
a correspondent in a home weekly.
Here are the directions :?
Let him have plenty of spending

money.
Allow him to choose his companions and never ask who they
are.
Give him a key and permit him

be out at nights and get home
when he pleases.
Make no inquiry as to where and
with whom he spends his leisure
to

moments.

Have him

to

understand that

Cleans and polishes Silvern/areas
nothing else can.
The proof iiiav lit- had f<T I he asking.
Simply send your address for FREE SAMPLE,
or lScts, in stamps for full-sized box, postpaid.

TheElectro Silicon Co.. .'OCliff St.,N"ewtYork.
Sold by Grocers and Druggists.
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face turned up to the full glare of
the light and even the direct rays
of the sun.
Here is where the foundation of
many a case of headache, of irritable nervi s, of fretfulness?with
its accompanying indigestion and
sleeplessness ?is laid. Look at the
faces of these poor little human cocoons and you will see three times
out of five that while they are
bravely trying to make the best of
it and to accept it good humoredly
their tiny countenances are wrinkled
into one universal frown of perplexity and protest.
By all means get the baby into
the open air day and night, but see
to it that his eyes are protected
from the direct glare either by hood
or sunshade or by turning his back

The little tongues of hell
Still serve the devil well.
?

Labor the least, a

juice.
Never allow the oven to become
cooler than will keep the joint at
roasting point, even when warmed
through. If baked meat is allowed
to lie in the fat it will probably become sodden ; hang it on a trivet
and baste well with its own fat.
Meat to stew should be thoroughly browned in hot fat, then
moved to the back of the range and
allowed to simmer till tender. If
water has to he added see that it is
boiling.
Cold water makes the
juices flow out of the meat, leaving it dry and tasteless.
Meat to boil should be put into
boiling water and kept slowly on
the boil until done. Do not take
out of the liquor immediately ; allow it to soak a short time and the
flavor will be retained much bet-

It will go a long way toward
curing chillblains to bathe the sores
in alum water, night and morning.
It will allay the itching and burnIf the chilblains are not
ing.
broken, rub them gently with damp
salt. A raw onion, cut in half and
rubbed on the chilblain, is sometimes efficacious, also a poultice of
minced raw onion bound on at
night.

ter.
BABIES HATE LIGHT.

Abundant Health is assured when there
is good blood ii. the veirs. Hood's Saraaparil a
is the medicine to make good blood Begin
taking it now
It is just what th« system
needs at this time and will do jou great good
Sharpens the appetite, steadies the nerves.

One thing which we must learn
to appreciate and respect in the
baby is his attitude toward light.
This is widely different from ours,
writes Dr. Woods Hutchinson in
the Housekeeper. Light is one of

St. /Hints Orpin A.yltim

the most stimulating and attractive
things in the world to us, and the
brighter the better. But to a poor
blinking tot of a baby it is as dazzling and irritating as it is grate-

Camden St.and Shawmut Aye.
Boston, Mass.
Girls, orphans or half orphans between the ages ot four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage.
Address

ful to us.
His chief objection to the new

..

ST. VINCENT'S ORPHAN ASYLUM
world in which he finds himself, if Camden St.
Boston, Mass
he could put it in words, would be,
"It's so beastly light."
He is
born a caveman in more senses
\u25a0\u25a0HMH
than one. While the rooms which
he occupies should get plenty of
sunshine, this should never be allowed to shine directly into his
mJ*
eyes or full upon his face.
i
He has neither pigment in his
tender skin nor hair on the top of
his pink little head to protect him
against the light rays. It is little
short of cruelty to animals to lay an
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.
unfortunate baby on his back in a
Dorchester, Mass.
troughlike perambulator or baby
Homeless infants received from birth
buggy so deep and well padded to three years of age. The Sisters regood homes with a view to adoothat he can rot evea squirm, to quest
tion.
load him down with clothing and
Boarding places in greater Boston
for children under one year.
wraps or even actually strap him desired
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
down so that he can lift neither medicalattendance. Address
hand nor foot and then to wheel
ST. MARYS INFANT ASYLUM
him about for hours with his little Everett Aye.
Dorchester, Ma>»

k\
St. Mary's Infant Asylum ana
Hospital

I

aSensd onsense.
N
I wish you
There
positive.
wouldn't be so
question.
every
to
are two sides
Mr. Braggs (with a roar).?
Well, that's no reason why you
should always be on the wrong
side.
Mrs.

Braggs.?

You have an enormous appetite," said a thin man, enviously.
" What do you take for it? "
"In all my experience," reI have
plied his plump friend
than
suitable
nothing
more
found
food!"
"

'

Uncle.?You ought to be
ashamed of yourself, Freddie.

See what a lot of prizes your sister
has got, and you haven't even
earned a certificate.
"Oh, but I got a certificate
once, uncle," said Freddie.
"Indeed! What for? "
"For being born."
(who has
lady
to a
the
child
subjecting
been
running fire of .uestions).?Is
the skin of the fox any use ?
Important

Child.?Yes.

Lady.?What

for ?

Child.?For keeping the fox

warm, of course.

Recently a little girl was
taken to London by her parents.
On her return she was describing
all the places she had seen to
One of
some young friends.
them, of a somewhat morbid disposition, asked: "Did you see
the Old Bailey, where they hang
the murderers ?"
"No," replied the girl, "I
don't think so, but I saw the
Royal Academy, where they
hang the artists."

A lady and a little boy entered the car, but the be
squirmed and fidgeted so much
on his seat that at last one of the
other passengers expostulated :
"For goodness' sake, keep
your child still, madam ! "
"I'm very sorry," said the
mother, " but the truth is, until
I get to the hospital I sha'n't be
able to quiet him."
Dear me ! What's the matter with'Jiim ?"
"He swallowed a teaspoonyesterday, and ever since he's been
on the stir! "
?

'

Two tramps approached a railroad telegraph office not far from
New York, the other day, and
looked hungrily through the window, but there was not a dinner

I
<rjm
VM

I
\u25a0
B
I
I
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Seybold Piano and
Organ Company, ?
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pail in sight to induce them to

ask for food. One of them finally tapped at the window, and
the operator left his key long
enough to inquire :
"Well, what can I do for
you?"
Just report two empties going east," replied the tramp with
a grin, and started down the
track toward New York.
A farmer lives near a railroad and close by a whistling
station at which the train only
stops on signal. One day, wishing to get a letter off somewhere
he rushed out on the track, frantically waved his cap and stopped
the train. He went to the mail
car and put his letter into the
slot.
The conductor saw him
about that time and said :
"Look here, don't you know
you can't stop this train? "
The farmer replied :
"Well, by gum, I did stop it."
A Cleveland bookseller tells
the following amusing story of a
conversation he held recently
with a well-to-do but illiterate
client. "I must have some
books," the latter remarked, and
went on to explain that he had
found an empty library in a
house which he had purchased in
Kensington. His only condition
was that the volumes should be
handsome. The bookseller suggested that half of them should
be bound in Russia and half in
Morocco. '' What on earth is to
hinder you from having the lot
bound in Cleveland ?" was the
unexpected response.

Friendly Hints.
FIDELITY TO PARENTS.

?

?

?

A

college

professor, in com-

pany with his son, was enjoying
a walk in the country, when he

met an old farmer. It had been
a very wet season, and the professor thinking to start the con.
versation in a way that would
prove interestingto the farmer, remarked: "There has been a rather
abnormal precipitation of late."
The farmer seemed somewhat
embarrased, and the professor's
son, who used a different vernacular, though he was a student
in the college to which his father
was attached, attempted to
straighten out the matter. Drawing the farmer to one side, he
said in a superior way : '' The
governor means that we've been
having a whole lot of rain."
A rather pompous looking
member of a Methodist church
was asked to take charge of a
class of boys during the absence
of the regular teacher. While endeavoring to impress upon their
young minds the importance of
living a Christian life the following question was propounded :?
"Why do people call me a
Christian, children ? " the worthy
dignitary asked, standing very
erect and smiling down upon
them.
"Because they don't know
you," was the ready answer of a
bright-eyed little boy, responding
to the ingratiating smile with
one equally guileless and winning.
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Next to God, children should
bestow their greatest love and
fidelity upon their parents. St.
Jerome portrays a beautiful example of this fidelity in St. Eustochia, daughter of St. Paula, a
distinguished Roman lady. According to his story, she proved
to be a tender and loving child
towards her mother in all things.
She clung to her affectionately,
and tried to imitate her in all
that was good; her ever-willing
and prompt obedience 'was remarkable, and she delighted in
fulfilling her mother's smallest
wishes.
She was always extremely happy, when she could
afford her any pleasure. She
preferred her company to any
other, and cared for her with untiring diligence and the greatest
willingness, both in health and
sickness, up to the very last moment of her life.
This was the spirit and behavior of a truly good child, which
you, Christian maidens, must
earnestly endeavor to imitate.
Yes, fulfil loyally all the duties
towards your parents, who, next
to God, are your greatest benefactors. Just think for a moment of all that you have to
thank them for. Remember how
many years your father has
worked for you; early in the
morning he arose, may be, and,
after a short prayer, went to
take up his hard daily work. Imagine, if you can, with what
efforts he performed his duties,
how often his strength almost
failed him; but the thought of
you, the love for you, spurred
him on to continue his work in
spite of all difficulties. Count
the many pleasures he has renounced, the many expenses he
has incurred, so that you might
stand in need of nothing, and,
moreover, receive an education
to fit you for a useful life. Look
from time to time at the horny
hardness in those hands, at the
wrinkles on his brow; it will all
remind you of the many troubles
and cares that he has willingly
taken upon himself for your
sake.
Then let your dear mother tell
you all she has done for you.
Hear her say: "My child, it
would be impossible to tell you
all. For many long days I carried you in my arms, pressed you
to my heart, and watched at your
cradle. I covered you with
caresses long before you could
appreciate them.
You often
and
great
fatigue,
me
caused
me
of
much
needed
rest.
robbed
I preserved your tender life,
nourished you, and underwent
many hardships until you could
talk, walk, and help yourself.
When your life was endangered
in any way, I showed the great-

Keep a can in the kitchen, another
one upstairs, and then when things
begin to rattle, and screech and
sing?put a drop on the bearings.
Household Lubricant is especially
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est anxiety for your welfare; for

days I hovered between fear and
hope and forgot to eat and to
sleep. It was I who first told you
of your dear Lord, I who first
planted the spark of His holy
love in your tender heart, who
first folded your little hands and
taught you to pray: ' Our Father,
Who art in Heaven.' Innumerable times have I sent up fervent
prayers to the Divine Saviour and
His Holy Mother, and amid tears
did I implore them for your welfare both in time and in eternity."
This and much more, your good
mother can tell you of what she
has done for you. The Germans
have a proverb which truly says:
" A mother's care knows no repair."? "Christian Maiden."

Pianos
TALK WITH COOK

J. B. COOK
100 Boylston St
BOSTON
Telephone 2577 Oxford.

SECOND FLOOR

GABLER PIANOS, J. B. COOK PIANOS

Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu ?
IF HO, ÜBS

IRISH TEA
The Kind of Tea They Use in Ireland
And in so

doing help Ireland by encouraging
Irish industries and thereby aulit in k! vine
employment to the Irish people. Irish Tea is
now for tale at the Old Haaable Steam ikip
Office and Catholic Bookstore of

MARTIN J. ROCHE
23 City Square

?

?

CHARLESTOWN

Omy 60 oenu per pound package.
Only 80 centi per half poaad.

Then If no better Tea sold than Irl»k Tea, at
centi a pound.

